
College of Education Funds 
Cut, AAUP Criticizes Action 

By JENNIFER L. SCHENKER 

A half million dollars will be cut from the College of 
Education's budget over the next two years due to limited 
funding from the state, according to President E.A. Trabant. 

In a memorandum to the Board of Trustees Trabant said, 
"The vacancy of the deanship of the university's College of 
Education has led to the decision to explore at this time the 
rearrangement of programs in this particular college." 

The administration has charged the college itself to decide 
how to "restructure," said Trabant. 

According to Billy E. Ross, acting dean of the college, to 
reach a planned reduction of $350,000-$400,000 by June 30, 
1978. 
+ Present programs and departmental structures will be 

disregarded. 
+ The search for a new dean will be discontinued. 

Staff photo by T. Gregory Lynch 

FACES BLOOMING WITH flowers, Marilyn LashbrooK and friends enioyed Women's Day 
last Saturday. 

+ A reduction of contractual obligations retaining only "a 
quality faculty offering programs of distinction" will be 
implemented. 

In a letter to the College of Education faculty, Ross said 
that some current faculty members and programs may have 
to be shifted to other universities or other colleges on this 
campus. Ross also said, "Early retirement and-or part-time 
status is an alternative that should be explored to achieve our 
financial goals." Out·of·State Scholarships Limited Dr. Madeline Oglesby, · president of the American 
Association of University Professors (AAUP) said, "The 
President has not consulted the appropriate council of the 
faculty senate. The senate approves a guideline for the 
faculty involved. Financial exigency (need) is a situation in 
which the university is in a financial bind where cutbacks 
have to be made. Senate involvement requires a budget 
review committee of the senate to evaluate and determine if 
financial exigency exists. They and the Coordinating 
Committee on Education come up with a plan to present to 
the senate. The Senate either endorses or modifies the plan. 
These guidelines are roughly comparable to those 
recommended by the National AAUP." 

N.J., Pa. Threaten to Withhold Scholarships Usable in Delaware 
By TIM BURKE 

If you're a Delaware resident and a student 
looking for a way to pay for an out-of-state 
education, don't count on help from any state 
scholarship programs. There isn't any, at 
least not yet. 

"There is no state scholarship at this time 
fora student that wishes to go out of state to 
study," Dr. Douglas S. MacDonald, director 
of Financial Aid, said, "except for programs 
that are not available in Delaware." 

That may be changing, though. 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey are seeking 

reciprocal arrangements with Delaware and 
New York that would allow Delaware and 
New York students to use grants and 
scholarships outside their native states, 
MacDonald said. 

Pennsylvania and New Jersey already 
have programs for their students allowing 
use of state funds outside their borders. 

If a reciprocal arrangement is not reached 
in the near future, Delaware and New York 
schools stand to lose the money out-of-state 
students bring in from their state scholarship 
programs. Pennsylvania and New Jersey are 
both threatening to withdraw aid to students 
who intend to go to school in Delaware and 
New York if they don't implement a 
scholarship and loan program for their 
students who attend out-of-state schools, 
MacDonald said. 

A reciprocal arrangement would require 
the state legislature to make special 
provisions to allow state scholarship funds to 
leave the ' state, he said. Until now, the 
General Assembly has been unwilling to 
allow Delaware's education aid to go outside 
the state. ' 

According to MacDonald, scholarships that 
are available to Delaware students can be 
obtained only through the schools they 
attend. Federal and state appropriated 
monies are allocated to schools in the state on 
the basis of enrollment and the schools award 
the money based on students' needs. 

"We have no funds in the state of Delaware 
to go out of state," MacDonald said, "except 
for programs that are not offered in-state 
such as veterinary and forestry schools." 

A student can get those funds by applying 
to the Department of Education in Dover. 

Assistant Provost for Budget Planning and 
Analysis Anthony Graziano sees the 
reciprocity question as part of a larger 
financial problem the university and state is 
facing: the problem of providing an 
education for ' as many Delawareans as 
possible. ._ 

Graziano said, "We ought to be concerned 
about reciprocity." Delaware has a favorable 
balance in the education trade now. 
Approximately two-and-a-half dollars come 
into Delaware schools for every dollar that 
goes to New Jersey and Pennsylvania 
schools, he said. 

According to Oglesby, these procedures have not been 
followed through by the administration. 

A smaller facility and fewer courses may lead to a "pooling 
of resources" with other universities in the area, according to 
Trabant. Temple University is one of those beinll considered. 

"Perhaps instead o'f restructuring because of alleged 
financial problems, the administration and board ought to 
consider alternate sources of revenue," Oglesby said, instead 
of cutting faculty and raising tuition. 

If reciprocity is brought into the Delaware 
scheme of aid to higher education, that 

(Continued to 'age 14) 

Phonathon Takes Its Toll in Contributions 
By VALERIE HELMBRECK 

In an attempt to forestall a tuition increase, 160 university 
students and alumni obtained pledges totaling over $8,000 in 
the university's first "phonathon," held April 11-14, according 
to Mary Jo G1eber, project organizer. -

Volunteers, working from the Avon and General Foods 
offices on Rt. 273, canvassed nearly 4,000 New Castle County 
alumni. Gifts ranged from ,5 to $200, averaging about $35 
each. University President E.A . Trabant took his turn at the 
phones briefly Wednesday night and solicited gifts for ,100 
and $25. 

University alumni have been approached by mail for 
contributions on three separate occasions this year, said 
Norman C. Smith, vice president for University Developmen't. 
Development. 

For an idea of how far the phonathon money will go, 
Trabant said it costs about ,1,500 per semester to teach a 
three credit-hour course. Therefore $8,000 would defray the 
teaching costs of five such courses. 

Phi Kappa Alpha supplied the largest number of callers, 
about one-fourth of the total 60 . The Resident Student 
ASSOCiation, Tau Kappy Epsilon, the College of Home 
Economics, Kappa Alpha and Future Farmers of America 
also supplied large numbers of workers. 

Many callers cited rising tuition costs and a desire to work 
for the university as reasons for volunteering . 

Alan Majka, Tau Kappa Epsilon member, commented, 
"TKE wants to get involved in the university. This is a good 
way to do it." 

AN UNIDENTIFIED PHONATHON 
volunteer gets an over - the - shoulder 
assist from President E.A Trahant , 
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How to earn more eredits 
toward a e and 
save 45% on -tion. 
Maxi-credits ... with mini-cost ... at 1977 flat-rate Super Summer Session 

Mini-Cost for Multi-Credits 
For Super Summer '77, tuition has been set 
at a maximum of $130 per registration for 
Delaware residents and $280 per registration 
for non-residents, for up to seven graduate 
or undergraduate credit hours. It's like two . 
courses for the price of one! 

Substantially lower than last year, the new 
tuition fees represent a saving of 45% for a 
Delaware resident enrolled for seven 
undergraduate credit hours; and of 51 % for 
an out-of-state student. Graduate students 
save even ·more. General fee is $15 per 
registration . 

Super Summer Saves! 

Delaware Resident 
Undergraduate 

Credit 
Hours 1976 1977 SAVINGS 

1 $ 34 $ 34 -

2 68 68 -
3 102 102 -
4 136 130 4% 
5 170 130 23% 
6 204 130 36% 
7 238 130 45% 

Non-Resident 
Undergraduate 

Credit · 
Hours 1976 1977 SAVINGS 

1 $ 81 $ 81 -
2 162 162 -

3 243 243 -
4 324 280 13% 
5 405 280 31% 
6 486 280 42% 
7 567 280 51% 

Maxi-Choice 
Super Su~mer offers over 400 credit courses 
in 46 departments plus over 100 evening 
courses. Pick from six convenient locations: 
Newark, Wilmington, Dover, Georgetown, 
Lewes and Rehoboth . 

Super Summer Schedule 
• First Session (five week~) 

Monday, June 20-Saturday, July 23 
Mostly day courses. Over 300 courses. all at Newark or Lewes 
campuses. 

• Evening Session (seven and one-half weeks) 
Monday, June 20-Wednesday, August 10 
Includes 40 on-campus courses and 57 off-{:ampus courses 

• Second Session (five weeks) 
Monday, July 25-Friday, Augustf6 
Over 80 day courses at Newark or Lewes campuses 

Super low room rates 
Yes, 28% lower than 1976, without any 
reduction in the quality of service. ' 

~. , , 

All students will live in the super Pencader 
complex where each room is air-conditioned 
and carpeted and has private entrance and 

Super Easy Mail Registration 
Until May 20 
Advance registration 
for Super Summer '77 has been extended 
nearly a month for your convenience. And 
the procedure couldn't be easj£[: 
1 Pick up a Super Summer Course Book on 
_ campus. 

2 Registration material available at 011 
Hullihen Hall or Clayton ACCESS Center. 

3 Fill out the registration form and return it 
with your payment by May 20 . .. by mail; 
or in-person at the Cashier's Office, 012 
Hullihen Hall , or Clayton Hall . Your summe 
schedule will be confirmed by June 4. 

In-person registration 
will be accepted from Tuesday, June 7 
through Friday, June 10 at thetRegistration 
Office, 011 Hullihen Hall, or Clayton Hall. 

Registration for the second five-week sesslo 
(July 25 to August 26) will' be accepted at th 
Registration Office from Wednesday, July 6 
through Friday, July 15. Registration books 
will be available June 27. 

telephone, Full Residence life staff will be oU get ve money . 
provided and dining and athletic facilities are 'l4nen '1 dea~ to sad •• I' .... s,\\On •.. 
immediately adjacent. ~r e ,~~ 

a sU,,- r C-\~ 
The new rates per person are as follows: On 'JO'l ':'~, 
First Session: k " 
Double Room-$120, Single 'Room-$147. grau ' · 
Evening Session: 

Double Room~!$!1i6i6'iS;i~n~g~le~RiOio~mi-~$2iOi2i'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Second Session: 
Double Room-$114, 
Single Room-$139. 

"'\N\-CO~~\'t 
"'\lL't\-CC~\CE 
~\- ... 

Summer Session information 
at 325 Hullihen Hall 

Phone 738-285 
-- - -_ ... -- Catalogs on campus 
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By.~ •• sA:NG,~!!!l!!Jna B..2.J': ~.!.l!:.~es the Stage 
From Woodle GuthrIe to At first, Liv appeared to when, after taking a while to 

Bach and Beethoven~ from lack poise as he took the retune his guitar, he 
nursery rhymes to his own stage looking rather ked "I f t h I 
material, Livingston Taylor awkward It was soon rem~r , o;gO w't~re 11 
s~owed ~e was the master of obvious that he didn't have to was °br aks~,~n ; now I sa 
his musIc to the Saturday . . come ac . 
night crowd at Bacchus sl p~ak to hlS audlen.ce, the When he played "Carolina 

The crowd t' 1 YrICS and the musIc took Day," his professionalism 
res onsive to w~~e e~a~:~:l care of the communicating. and extensive musical 
do:n-to-earth Taylor Thi~ Taylor wou~d frequently background were clearly 

. . make comical, often evident. Taylor was 
,,:as parbally ~ue to ~he strained, expressions to his disciplined in both his music 
highly energetic ~penlOg guitar and sometimes to the and his vocals. Though his 
g~oup of Tom Sereblan ~nd audience. Though he may voice sounded similar to 
Kirk Edwards. By the time have appeared aloof, the brother James, Liv's range 
TadY!Or ghotd on Isltage, thde crowd lov,ed his mannerisms was broader 
au lence a rea y warme d h' . . . u - a!l I~ musIc. The rousmg applause after 

p. HIS first spoken words "Carolina Day," finally got 
Taylor to say, in a rather 
sophisticate!! New England 
accent, a la Carolina, 
"Thank you very much! 
Wow! It's a great pleasure 
for me to come to 
Delaware." 

His humor was down to 
earth; his mannerisims and 
words were sincere. The 
crowd appreciated such a 
performer. 

Slowly Taylor's aimless 
guitar picking change.d into 
"Where Is Love," the 
soul-searching plea of a 
young boy from the . musical 
"Oliver." This little boy 
charm surfaced again in his 
rendition of "Somewhere 
Over the Rainbow." Taylor 
explained, "I love very 
simple songs. In fact, the 

(ContinuedtoPo,e17) LIVINGSTON TAYLOR 

Gino's Waifs for Decision : .. A Professional Paradox 
By KIM AYERS 

It's rather rare these days to find a well-balanced 
performer. Either he's so unconcerned with the 
commercial world that he's totally obscure, or he's sold 
out completely and become plastiC. A performer who is 
a professional and an artist can be a refreshing treat for 
the listening public. 

Livingston Taylor performed at Bacchus Saturday ' 
night, providing the audience with that special treat. 
Although simplistic and sincere in both his music and 
personal manner, Taylor's performance gave evidence 
of a strong background of self-discipline and 
perserverance. Between shows, Taylor spoke with Ben 
Barshay and Pete Simon up in the studios of WXDR, and 
explained, "I don't worry about being commercial, I 
only worry about one thing - great m.usic, 8reat 
performances and great albums. In a word," said 
Taylor, "per-fee-tion." 

Taylor feels that good business is a crucial part of art. 
Pete Seeger was once told at a show that he hadn't sold 
out. "Kid," said Seeger, "I sold out before you were 

·born." . 
"You have to come to grips with making a living," 

said Taylor. "People make a mistake considering that 
you can just be commercial - what you should be is the 
best there is and then you have no problem making a 
living." 

Taylor's self-confidence is healthy, his outlook laid 
back. "Don't ever worry about what people on radio or 
in the press say about you, because it isn't worth the 
power it takes to blow it all to hell - your audience is 
going to stick by you regardless of what they say." 

One thing's certain, Taylor has gained another 
audience here at the university. "I haven't done a club 
in a long time," said Taylor. "It's great for me to have 
the silence, that kind of closeness." 

The rappOrt was evident in Saturday night's 
performance, although those lonely difficult times are 
beneficial as well. "The junk falls away, you grow up 
and find out what'S really important," said Taylor. 
Being the best is what is paramount for him - "I'm 

. very passionate about it." 
Comfortable with his present lifestyle, Taylor 

considers himself "a very fortunate man:" The Bacchus 
audience Saturday night was fortunate to have 
Livingston Taylor. 

First Proposal Rejected, Zoning Interpretation Expected 
By ROBIN GOLDSTEIN 

. Gino's, Inc. is awaiting the final 
In'terpretation of the zoning code that will 
. decide the legality of their proposed 
restaurant on E. Main Street. City Solicitor 
Thomas Hughes, who is responsible for 
making the interpretation, said he will 
announce his decision "very soon." 

The zoning code allows restaurants in the 
central business district if their primary 
function is to serve "sit-down" patrons, 
rather than "take-out" customers, Hughes 
said, adding that Gino's hasn't proved to the 
solicitor's office that the restaurant would 
primarily serve "sit-down" patrons. 

Last week, Newark's Building, Planning 
and Public Works Departments and the City 
Traffic Committee rejected Gino's first 
complete building proposal. Modifications on 
the building entrance and its exit and 
impr~)Vements on the surface drainage and 
its surface grading are needed, said Robert 
Edwards, assistant director of Newark's 
Bililding Department. The customer traffic 
flow also needs alterations to comply with 
regulations of the Newark Parking Authority, 
he said. 

Edwards said these problems are minor: 
and that Gino's engineers are now working on 
the revision. 

On the question concerning the zoning code, 
Edwards said he does not expect Gino's to 
submit evidence that such would be the case 
with their proposed Main Street restaurant. 

"The code is unclear and is a very basic 
problem concerning the legality of Gino's 
being permitted to operate a business on 
Main Street," said Bob Schwartz, owner of 
David's Bookshelf, and president of the 
Newark City Alliance, a group of merchants 
and citizens opposed to the Main Street 
Gino's. 

City Planner William Cohen, however, feels 
the code is not' ambiguous. "In my opinion, a 
Gino's on Main Street would be illegal," he 
said. 

Hughes said the problem with the code is 
that it was written in 1970, before fast-food 
restaurants provided both sit-down and 
take-out servies, as they do today . 

Re~arding the p~esent denial of a building 
permit for the MalO Street Gino's Schwartz 
said, "I'm happy with the rejectio~ ; even if it 
may only be temporary." 

Stratton to Gripe 
To UD Trustees 

Barb Stratton, president of the Resident 
Students Association (RSA), said Sunday she 
planned to use her appearance ' at today's 
meeting of the Student Affairs Committee of 
the Board of Trustees to air her complaints 
against university President E .A. Trabant 
and the President's Cabinet . 

Stratton said she is protesting the decision 
of Trabant and the cabinet, made over spring 
break, to relieve a committee of the 
University of Delaware Coordinating Council 
of the responsibility of selecting the speaker 
for this year's graduation ceremony. Stratton 
headed the committee. . 

She announced her plans at the Sunday 
meeting of the RSA meeting . 

In other business, Mark Mankin, chairman 
of the RSA Ad Hoc Committee on Promotion 
and Tenure, reported that an agreement hes 
been reached between the committee and 
Dean Helen Gouldner, of the College of Arts 
and Sciences. The agreement will allow 
students to participate in the promotion and 
tenure process. 

The committee met with Dean Gouldner 
before Spring Break. Mankin said that 
Gouldner agreed that students should be able 
to voice their opinions of professors whose 
contracts have been terminated if the 
professor deeides to file a grievance. 
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TO THE CLASS OF 1978: 

Cab Co. Opposes Shuttle 
Decline in Cab Use -Blamed on University Buses 

By DONNA LEVY accurate, because very few able to keep· the shuttles open 
The president of Newark's citizens have used the shuttle to everyone, he said. In the 

only cab company refused to buses in the first few weeks." meantime, a hearing will be 
comment Thursday on a For now, there is "a very scheduled where parties 
previous statement that the small ridership," he said. opposed to the free bus 
university's extension of its In the article, Dowling also service can state their 
shuttle bus service to the claimed that the university 'objections, he said. 
Newark public has reduced "did not get the necessary The university needs to 
cab use by 30 per cent. permits to open its services apply for a special license to 

Robert W. Dowling, to the public." extend its services to the 
president of the Newark Lt. Robert M. Gregg of public, and must pay 
Transit Co., said "I was Security said the university application and annual fees, 
advised by my lawyer not to was unaware that it needed a said Worthen. The university 
com~ent." ~e also r~fused permit in order to extend its is not sure whether it will 
to give any mfo~atlon on service to Newark citizens. apply for this license ' in view 
what legal action he was The taxi service complained of the extra costs involved, 
considering. to the Delaware Transit he said . There is a possibility 

Dowling made the original Authority, which then issued that the city of Newark will 
comment in a Wilmington the university a 60-day cover the costs said Worthen. 
News·Journal article earlier permit to run the shuttle 
this month. buses until the controversy is 

John E. Worthen, vice straightened out, Worthen 
president of Student said. 
Affairs and Admin· The university must now 
istration said the 30 determine whether it will be 

"It's kind of an irony that 
when a service is available to 
help the community, free of 
charge, regulations become 
involved," Worthen said. 

per cent estimation is "not 

Residence Life Staff . . 

ATTEND. ONE OF tHE 
PLACEMENT OFFICE 

ORIENTAl.ION MEETINGS--

• • I'tll •• ,1,,""7"', 
. """"""". :"",,,,,,,,,,,,, 
""""""""" . """,,,,,,,,,,,,,! 
"'''''''''''''''''' """'''''''''''''! "'''''''''''''''''' .,,""""""''',. .,,""'"'''''''' ·,"u,,'''''''' 

Faces Personnel · Cut 
By KAREN DRISCOLL 

The Central Campus 
Residence Life staff will be 
cut in September, according 
to David Butler, associate 
director of Residence Life . 

one Senior Resident 
Assistant for every two 
dorms as 'tell as I&J\esident 
Assistant (RA) on each floor, 
he said. That system was in 
effect for only one year . The 
following year the university 
switched to the present 
system. 

A '1 20 .,,,,,,,,,,,,' 
pn 0 0 0 •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 028 Purnell Hall 6:30 p.m. · .. tr'" 

April26 . 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 Kirkbride Rm., Student Center, 6:30 p.m. ~ 
April 27 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 •• 0 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 •• 201 Ag. Hall 4:00 p.m. ~ 
May 5 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 028 Purnell Hall 7:00 p.m. ~ 
May 10 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 Christiana Mtg. Rm. A&B 7:00 p.m. 

FIND OUT ABOUT PLACEMENT OFFICE REGISTRATION! 
A Question and Answer Session Will Follow 

ON TAP: HEINEKEN, MICHElOB. SCHLITZ 
LARGE SelECTION OF IMPORTED WINES : CHIANTI . lAMBRUSCO, VAlPOLICEllA. SOAVE 

FEATURING: • SALAD BAR • SNACK TRAYS. DESSERTS 
• HOMEMADE ITALIAN & DELI TYPE SANDWlalES 

• alAR·BROILED STEAKS & BURGERS 

*TUES. 4-9 P.M. SPAGHETII SPECIAL $2.45 
*THURS. 5-9 P.M. IT ALlAN SMORGASBORD $3.95 

Butler cited the difficulties 
the Complex Coordinator 
experienced in supervising 
the dorm directors as the 
primary reason for the 
change. "This decision came 
about through a meeting of 
our department last year i' 
Butler said. 

Under this new plan, six 
dorms will be combined 
under three directors instead 
of six. 

In November, it was 
decided to combine Sharp 
and Harter Halls as well as 
Brown and Sypherd Halls, 
said Butler. Last week, the 
office of Housing and 
Residence Life announced 
that Sussex and Squire Halls 
would also be combineq. 

Sharp and Harter Halls 
will require structural 
changes to allow connecting 
'passageways, Butler said. 

The Residence Life staff 
has been combined in the 
dorms before, said Butler . 

• Five or six years ago, there 
~as one Hall Director and 

. -

"By combined staff, we are 
hitting two birds with one 
stone," Butler said . The 
Complex Coordinator will 
have fewer hall directors to 
work with, he said, and it will 
help keep costs down because 
the additional space will 
provide more housing for 
students. This will also ease 
the shortage of beds on 
campus, he said. ' 

The halls will retain their 
names and the dorm 
governments will also 
remain separate. "I hODe 
they (the government.> I 
would combiDe," Butl:>, 
said-adding they would ha I e 
mor~ resources to work with. 

The governmen ts, 
however, will remain 
separate for at least the next 
academic year, he ·said . The 
decision concerning future 
governments will be the 
students' choice, he added . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • CENTRAL COMPLEX • • • • • • HONORED • • • • 
~ SYPHfRO;S 20th 

• • • • • • • • ANNIUfRSARY • • • • • • • • Saturday, April 23* - 1:00 p.m. til? • • • • FOOD & REFRESHMENTS • • • • FEATURING: • • • • PILOT RED HOUSE OPEN MIKE • • • • LlGHTHORSE CHATHAN ENTERTAINMENT .0 
• *Rain Date April 24th • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



PROGRAM "Orlanic 
Gardeninl". Harrinpm C lounle. 1 
p.m. Free. 

PROGRAM - "Collele Bowl". 
Ewinl Room, Student Center. 7 p.m. 
Free. Greek Week Activity. 

LECTURE ·"Production 
Problems and EnerlY Use in 
Al.riculture". 7:30 p.m. 130 Smith 
Hall . Free. 

LECTURE - "My Life in Film". 
Herman G. Weinberl . Room 110, 
Memorial Hall. 2:30 p.m. Also in 
Bacchus, 1 p.m. Free. 

SEMINAR - "The Becquere Honda 
Effect". 3 p.m. 105 Sharp Lab. Free. 

MEETING - SNAD. 8 p.m. 114 
McDowell Hall . Free. 

FILM - "When the People 
Awake," Documentary on the Allende 
period in Chile. 100 Kirkbride Hall. 7 
p.m. Free. 

PROGRAM Collele Bowl 
Tournament. 121 Sharp Lab. 7 p.m . to 
1:30. Free. 

PROGRAM - Skit and Talent 
Night. 120 Smith. 8 p.m. Free. 

PROGRAM "Victorian 
Murderesses." Ewing Room, Student 
Center. 2 p.m. 

PROGRAM - "Female Killers 
from Lizzie Borden to the Manson 
Women ." Ewing Room, Student 
Center. 8 p.m... . 

LECTURf .:.. • opulation and 
Hunger in the Third World ." 130 
Smith. 7:30 p.m. Free. 

LECTURE - "Introduction to 
Transcendental Meditation ." 026 
Purnell Hall. 8 p.m. Free. 

SEMINAR "Algebraic 
Algorithms." 114 Purnell . 4:30 p.m. 
Free. 

GATHERING - Commuter Bible 
Study. See Main Event Board in 

Coming Soon 

soapsuds 
Will John tell Kim that he 

has kidnapped their baby? 
Will little Phillip ever stop 
hating big Phillip? Will Delia 
tell Pat she had a 
miscarriage? 

Find the answers to these 
and other questions keeping 
you awake at night in "Soap 
Suds," an up to date report 
on your favorite dayti~e 
dramas, staring Friday In 

the Review. 

Student Center forroom . Noon. Free. 
Free. 

GATHERING - Term Paper 
Workshop. Morris Library Lecture 
Room. 7p.m.":30p.m. Free. 

COLLOQUWM "Collective 
Effects in the Penetration of Charged 
Particles in Matter." 131 Sharp Lab. 4 
p.m. Free: Refreshments precedinl 
colloquium in Room 225. 

MEETING - Placement Office 
Orientation Meetinl. 021 Purnell Hall . 
8:30p.m. 

MEETING - Younl Democrats. 
Read Room, Student Center. 1 p.m. 
Work on coalition to fight education 
cutbacks. All interested students 
welcome. 

LECTURE - Population and· 
Hunger in the Third World" Rodney 
Room, Student Center. 7:30p.m . Free. 

PUB ON THE HILL - Pub night 
for all Greeks. 1 p.m . • ? 

ON STAGE - Boys of the Lough. 
Main Point. 8 p.m. M cents. 

wORKSHOP "Effective 
Administration and Human 
Behavior." Now through April 22. 
Brandywine Hilton Inn, Wilmington . 

LECTURE - "Development of 
Technology to Confront the Challenge 
of World Hunger." 140 Smith. 7:30 
p.m. Free. 

MEETING - Creative writing 
Club. Morgan Room, Student Center. 
9p.m. 

NOTICE - The Aces, Professional 
FrislM!e Players. Today and April 22. 

NOTICE ...:. Marx Brothers Movie 
"Monkey Business" to be held at 
Christiana Commons Conferences 
Room A and B is postponed. 

ANd ••• 
FILM - "Seven·Percent Solution ." 

Chestnut Hill I. 7:30 p.m . and 9:30 
p.m. $2.50 adults, ,1 children. PG. 

FILM - "The Eagle Has Landed." 
Chestnut'HiIIll. 7 p.m. and I : 15 p.m . 
$2.50 adults, ,1 children. PG. 

FILM - "A Star Is Born ." State 
Theatre. 7 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. $2.50 
adults, ,1 children. R. 't..Jlh 

FILM - "Slapshot." Cinema 
Center. 7 p.m. and II : 15 p.m. $3.50. R. 

FILM - "Lenny." Triangle Mall I. 
7: 15 p.m. R. '1. 

FILM - "One Flew Over The 
Cuckoo's Nest." Triangle Mall I. 1 
p.m. and II : 15 p.m. '1. R. 

FILM - "Never a Dull Moment." 
Triangle Mall 11.1:45 p.m., 7 p.m . and 
11 :15 p.m. ,1. G. 

FILM - ''Three Cabelleros." 
Triangle Mall II. 1 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. ,1. G. 

FILM - "All The President's 
Men." Castle Mall Queen. 2 p.m., 7 
p.m. andl:15 p.m. ,1. PG. 

FILM - "The Enforcer." Castle 
Mall King. 2 p.m., 7:30 p.m . and 11:15 
p.m. ,1. G. 

ON STAGE - Penn State Ogontz's 
7th Annual Folk Festival. April 22·23. 
8 p.m. ,1 per night, '1.50 both nights . 
Advance tickets only. Call TUa-MOO. 

ON STAGE - Montoya . Academy 
of Music. April 22. 8 p.m. $4.50, $5.50, 
".50, ..,.50. 

ON STAGE - The Babys, .31 
Special. Tower Theater. April 23. 1 

ON STAGE - weather Report, Al 
DiMeola. Tower Theatre. April 24. 8 
p.m. $4.50, $5.50, " .50. 

ON STAGE - Jesse Colin Young, 
Ian Matthews. Tower Theatre. May 
1·2. 1 p.m. $5.50, " .50, "'.50. 

ON STAGE - Leo Kottke, Leon 
Redbone. Tower Theatre. May HI. 8 
p.m. $4.50, $5.50, ".50. 

ON STAGE - Bay City Rollers. 
Tower Theatre. May 13. 7:30 p.m. 
$5.50,$1.50. 

ON STAGE - Utopia with Todd 
Rundgren. Tower Theatre. May 15. 8 
p.m. $4.50, $5.50, ".50. 

PROGRAM - Solar Energy 
, Conference. April 25·21. Clayton Hall. 

Featuring the lecture : "Solar 
Energy: Promise and Problems." 
April 25. 7:30 p.m. 

EXHIBITION - "Winterthur in the 
Spring." Winterthur Museum. April 
12·May 22. 10 a.m ." p.m. $5.50 for 
tour, or',z for Gardens only. 

EXHIBITION- "Amal· 
gamations." Photography by 
Tony Gaye and Jean Pearce. April 
12·30. Gallery 20, 20 Orchard Road. 
Free. 

EXHIBITION - Art by Peter 
Delory. Through April 23. Student 
Center Galle,ry. {)ailv noon to 5 p.m. 

EXHIBITION Ukranian· 
American Folk Arts. Clayton Hall. 
Through April 30. Free. 
EXHI&lTION - Alumni Artists of 

Mixed Media. Through April 30. 
Christiana Art Gallery. 

EXHIBITION - Works of Peter 
DeLory. · Student Center Gallery. 
Daily through April 23. Noon-5 p.m. 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

STAFF COORDINATING COMMmEE 
announces 

NOW IS THE TIME FOR ACTION 

All staff personnel are invited to attend the followi.ng meeting~. to 
discuss the gross inequities in University pay, benef!ts, and poliCies 
and to seriously discuss our only alternate course of action. 

Thursday, April 21-12:00 noon 
Friday, April 22-12:00 noon 

80th meetIng. will beheld ot the YWCA. 318 South College Avenue. 

retrospect 
Carter Reverses Dams, Rebate Plans 
In light of lobbyist and legislative support, President 

Jimmy Carter has reversed his proposals curbing dam 
construction, and instituting a $50 tax rebate. 

Carter will recommend to Congress that funding be 
renewed for nearly half of the 30 dam building projects 
tte originally reviewed for cancellation. While various 
environmental groups were disappointed that some Of 
the projects may be re-newed, they generally supported 
the over-all PQlicy. 

The increases in monthly retail sales number of 
employed Americans prompted Carter to formally bury 
his tax rebate plan, which would have given $50 to most 
Americans. Carter avoided a possibly major battle 
against Congress through this decision. 

,Mexico L~s~~sDrug Penalties 
MexiCo has decriminalized possession of small 

amounts of marijuana, cocaine and heroin. 
The measure will affect about 2,000 Mexicans and 

foreigners, 592 of whom are Americans, presently 
imprisoned while awaiting sentencing for possession or 
trafficking of drugs. Persons already convicted will 
have to serve their sentences, ranging from five to 14 
years. 

The Mexican attorney general said, "It's absurd to 
put someone in jail for several years for possessing 40 
grams of marijuana. " 

Effects Of DuPont Chemical-Uncertain 
DuPont Co. officials still claim that the effects of 

chloroprene, a building block for Neoprene, the world's 
initial man-made rubber, are uncertain. Certain federal 
officials believe that recent Russian data linking it with 
health problems require no further investigation. 

A few thousand DuPont workers ha ve been exposed to 
the chemical in high concentrations before the company 
started scanning concentrations in 1972. 

Various reports by scientists contradict each other. 
The National Institute of Occupational Safety and 
Health has requested the company to submit its results 
from former studies for reexamination. 

Black Panthers Drop Suit Charges 
Charges against 21 ptesent and former law officials 

named in a $47.7 million suit that resulted from a 1969 
raid of a Chicago BlaclJ Panther Party apartment were 
dismissed Saturday. 

The raid occured on Dec. 9, 1969 in Chicago's West 
Side. Two Party leaders, Mark Clark and Fred Hampton 
were killed during the raid. 

* ..................... .. 
: Pub on the Hill : 
.. presents ' .. 

:Schmidt's Trivia Contest: 
.. Test Your Knowledge of the .. 
.. Finer Details in Your Life! .. 
.. PLENTY OF GOOD TIMES & PRIZES .. 
: WED., APRIL 20-10 P.M. at the PUB : 
.. 2 ID's Required-FRE.E ADM.ISSIONI .. .. ...................... .. 

Hotel Dupont- Wilmington. De. 656·1605 
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PUB ON THE HILL PRESENTS 
Tues., April 19 ••••••• Live music by 
"Lighthorse Harry" Free Admi"ioD 
Weil., April 20 ••• 1st Annual "Schmidt', 

Trivia Contest" 
Good Times & Good Prizes 

9p.m.-l a.m. Tues.-Fri. Pencader Dining HaU 

2 10's Required , 

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AND faculty conducted extensive studies on the Henlopen over 
spring break . The ir studies deal with the excavation of the sunken Civil Wor ship the 
Monitor . . 

BUY YOUR TEXTBOOKS NOW! 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

April 20th is the day we will begin 
clearing our shelves of spring semester 
textbooks. 

Should you still need to purchase any 
textbooks for use in the spring 
semester, please do so before April 
20th. 

uo-Cre'N Explores 
Sunken USS Monitor 

By VALERIE HELMBIIECK 

The North may rise again. If a group of researchers can 
pull it off - or rather pull it up - the public may be able to 
view the USS Monitor. 

Exploration and salvage of the sunken Civil War ironclad 
are now considered feasible, according to the findings of a 
recent research cruise, involving University of Delaware 
students and faculty. 

Working from the . university research vessel, the R-V Cape 
Henlopen, Dr. Robert Sheridan of the Colle~e of Marine 
Studies and eight university students tested the environment 
surrounding the famed Northern baUle-ship. 

The Monitor sank off Cape Hatteras on December 31,1862, 
. ...n~QPths after its historic encounter with the Confederate 

.................. ................... • ironclad, the Merrimac. The ship was a revolutionary vessel 
• ... in its time. Its hull was constructed of oak, iron and cement. • Th F·I S d· P • Unlike most ships, it floated only slightly above the surface, a • e I m tu les rogram • pilot house and revolving turret protruding from its deck. To 

• one amazed observer, it resemb~d "a cheese box on a 

•= and the Student Center == shingle." . .. After resting on the edge of the continental shelf for over a 
century, the Monitor was discovered by a group of scientists 

t in 1i73. The mild temperatures of the Gulf Stream have • . pt:"esen • helped to preserve the metals of the historic. vessel and 
• ' . portion~ of the interior may have remained intact. . " . a HERMAN G. WEINBERG! 
• "The Boswell of the Movies" • = .• 
iM ... = 
. This well-known filmmaker and ' .~= , 

columnist will talk about his fifty years in = 
• the film industry. He will also show his own ... . -
= film, "Autumn Leaves." (1930-31). ' . '= 
•• • • • • • B Tuesday, April 19 = 
= Bacchus-8:00 p.m. .. • • = FREE ADMISSION = ..................................... 

... --..-.. .-.<--- .".- ...... ---- --. _.. _ .... 

This most recent study of the Monitor was hampered 
initially by storms and high seas. The university boat spent 
the first three days of spring break traveling to the site, while 
many aboard battle seasickness. 

The _studies, 'conducted during spring break, examined 
currents surrounding the v~sel apd analyzed the composition 
of the sediments on whlch 'it' rests. Researchers were also 
able to take horiiontal pictures of the overturned ship to 
assess the damllge.fcUbe pilot house' and gun turret . 

. , .. ' ~'~, .... ; r". t' " J 

• Several .methods of-' raising the Monitor are being 
considered by the Monitor Research and Recovery 
Foundation, a non-profit group funded by donations. One 
method involves lifting the sea floor below the wreck. Cqre 
samples of the ocean floor were tested for strength and 
"results appear favorable for excavation work around the 
site," said Sheridan. 

- The R-V Cape Henlopen is equipped with a newly designed 
horizontal-looking underwater television camera. This 
camera enabled the research team to take the first pictures 
of the wreck's top deck, hidden from view in previous 
photographs by the angle on which it rests. 

Controversy has surrounded the possible saivage of the 
Monitor since its discovery. There is concern about the 
condition of the wreck and the damage that may be caused by 
a salvaging operation. The work being done now will help 
decide the fate of this- historic forerunner of the modem 
battleship . 

) 
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. Meet 
thecrealD 
of the . 
cream ales. 

Maybe you're a confirmed 
cream ale man. 

Or maybe you're a beer drinker 
who's just never been turned on by cream 
ale before. 

Either way, you're in for an incredibly 
thirst quenching new experience. There's a 
new brew in town, Kodiak Cream Ale. 

Kodiak isn't just another cream ale. 
Kodiak is the cream of the cream ales 

because of a unique creamy taste that really 
sets it apart from the crowd. And because it 
has an extra smoothness that can only come 
from the finest mountain hops. We even use 
a special, costly brewing process that gives it 

a beautiful body all its own. 
All in all, Kodiak is enough to make a beer 

drinker give up beer. Or a cream ale lover 
switch brands. 

So pick up a six of Kodiak today. Kodiak 
Cream Ale, the cream of the cream ales. 

Another fine brew from C. Schmidt 
and Sons. 

C SC HMIDT & 50"5 INC PHIL" 
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UDCC: The Candidates and .Their Positions 

Drew Mearns, running for 
president of the UDCC on the 
Student Apathy Party ticket wants 
to increase student awareness. 

DREW MEARNS 

Mark Ashwill, running for 
secretary of the UDCC on the 
Delaware Student Union ticket said, 
"If elected I would like to have a 
referendum for students to vote on 
the possibility of having a new 
government . 

Some of the plans Ashwill would 
like to implement include instituting 
a Fall Break. reduction in parking 
fines, formulate better relations 
with and have more involvement 
with the Black Student Union, have 
more commuters represented in the 
UDCC, elect a vice-president who 
would be well versed on 
parliamentary procedure to cut down 
the red tape at meetings, hold UDCC 
meetings on different areas of 
campus to get more students to 
come, and try to organize a coalition ' 
to lobby in Dover to get the drinking 
age lowered in Delaware from 20 to 
18 . 

MARK ASHWILL 

President 
Mearns feels that once students 

know what is going on in the 
UDCC, they will be able to form a 
more realistic opinion of it. If after 
elected, the students do become 
more informed and vote to abolish 
the UDCC, Mearns said he would 

. bow out gracefully. 

Later, if the student body, as a 
whole, felt powerless without an 
organization representing them, 
Mearns would be happy to set up a 
new form of student government. 

Mearns feels that it is useless to 
have a coordinating council where 
students are given money by the 
administration and told how to 
allocate it. He feels a government 
structure is needed a lot more than 
a coordinating council. 

Mearns said that student 
pressure on the administration is 
needed to make them explain and 
justify their actions, tuition for 
example. A government structure 
could question policies that effect 
stud~nts, but the only way to do 
this effectively, said Mearns, is to 
have the power and support of the 
entire student body behind them . 

Fred Crowley, running on the 
Students for Students ticket said, 
"The structure of the UDCC is 
good right now . .. Marty Knepper 
has made the effort. He knows a 
lot, but he went in with high hopes 
and got discouraged quickly. He 
ran into road blocks - students 
didn't care, homecoming, his 
secretary, resigning. There is a big ' 
problem with UDCe continuity. 
You don't get people who know 
what's going on together, but all 
the people on my ticket have a lot 
of experience and are ready to go, 
they've already proven that 
they're good workers." If you go in 
with high hopes, ·you get shot down 
really quick. We know what we 
can do and what we can't." 

Crowley is currently the 
chairman of the Publicity 
Committee of the UDCC as well 
has having served on the 
Homecoming Committee, the 
Elections Committee, the Student 
Grievance Procedure Committee, 
and the Faculty Senate Committee 
to Regulate the use of Beverage 
Alcohol, which Crowley said his "a 
little wing of the administration." 

Crowley said that he wants to 
have a pamphlet printed up to be 
distrubited door to door next year 

Secretary 

GREG MORRISON 

Greg Morrison, a member of the 
Student Apathy Party is running for 
the secretary of the UDCC. 

"I don't really know too . much 
about the UDCC right now, but I've 
been going to some meetings and am 
even more convinced on how 
ineffectual the UDCC is," he said . 

"I would like to see a move in the 
governmental structure but right 
now I'm more concerned . with 
making students aware," said 
Morrison. 

"Once I get in there, if I found 
everybody was tripping over each 
other, I would put a limit on the 
amount of committees a person could 
be on, and try to reason with the 
people who are not being effective." 

Staff photos by T. Gregory Lynch 

Crowley said that the UDCC has 
never been 'tested at its fullest 
capacity. "The administrative 
committee hasn't done anything 
all year, I'd like to make this 
committee stronger. 

fRED CROWLEY 

Larry Delprete is running for 
secretary of the UDCC under the 
Students for Students ticket. 

Delprete said, "If we can't get the 
people to go to us, we have to go to 
the people. I'll go door to door and 
say, hey, bitch at me, find out what 
the students concerns are. If we want 
results we have to prove that we can 
get them." 

Delprete said that if the structure 
of the UDCC is not effectual even 
after the changes the party plans to 
implement have been put into effect, 
they will change the structure . 
Delprete would also like to increase 
the number of at-large members of 
the UDCC, including in this a broader 
representation of the commuters. 
Also, he would like to see gay 
students represented in the UDCC, as 
well as other minorities. 

LARRY DELPRETE 



Amy Boyer, a member of the 
Student Apathy Party is running 
for treasurer of the UDCC. 

She said "I don't think what the 
UDCC has' been doing has been in 
the open, I don't really know what 
they've been doing. To m~, the 
function of the UDCC IS to 
represent student interest. We'd 
like to represent students who 
think they don't care, but its more 
that they don't hav~ the tim~, 
interest, or it isn't high on their 
president an4 . 

"If elected, my malO concern 
would be with the budget. All 
items have to be reevaluated, all 
items on budget that have outlived 
their usefulness must be gotten rid 
of" 

;'If we do an honest, responsible, 
credible job, then power will come 
slowly through the 
adm inistration. " 

"I think students are responsible 
enough and that we can become 
strong ~nQugh to do a good job." 

Treasurer 

AMYBOYIR DA VI FERRETTI 

Poge" 

Dave Ferretti, a member ·of the 
Students for Students Party, is 
running for treasurer of the 
UDCC. He would like to see more 
students getting involved in the 
UDCC. 

To raise more interest, Ferretti 
proposes the UDCC have dances 
featuring popular groups where 
students could meet and get to 
know their UDCC representatives. 

If more student interest can be 
gotten throullh this and other 
means, Ferretti said he thinks that 
we might be able to get something 
done about tuition. I 

If elected, Ferretti said he would. 
be fair to all organizations in 
allocating funds.' 

He feels he. IS prepared for the 
job because he has taken several 
business courses,. and he has 
handled the books for a wholesale 
company for the past three years. 
He has also been on the UDCC 
Election Committee and the 
Publicity Committee. 

Other Candidates and the Issues · 
On Wednesday, April 20, and Thursday! A~ril 

21st the University of Delaware Coordmatmg 
Cou~cil (UDCC) will hold elections in campus 
dining halls. Positions to be voted on are, 
president, secretary, and treasurer of the UDCC, 
president and vice-president of RSA~ and 
numerous positions on various college councIls. 

Students that get elected to the college. councils 
are able to vote and participate in the affairs of the 
UDCC, as well as having input on decisions. about 
teacher evaluations, happy hours, and choosmg the 
deans of their particular college. 

Home Economics Council 
Running unopposed for the Home ~conomics 

Council are Connie Voorhees for PreSident, Ann 
Marie Hedburg for vice-president and Liz Markoey 
for treasurer. Jill Rodgers and Ann ~hel~on ~re 
both running for Secretary. Sheldon said, I thmk 
it's important for underclassman to be involyed 
too. Everyone else running is a j,;,nior or sen!or. 
Also I'm the only one representmg my major, 
Child Development. I think that it's important f~r 
the rest of the college to know what the UDCC IS 
doing." Rodgers was unavaUable for comment . 

Col/ege of ~ngineering 
Running unopposed for the. College of 

Engineering are Ken Rado for PreSident and Steve 
Brauen for vice-president. 

Col/ege of Arts ElSciences 
Both Dave Cattie and Thorpe Moeckle are 

running for president of the College ~f Arts and 
Sciences.Cattie said, "Teacher e~aluatlons are not 
posted or printed well. I'd hke to set up a 
committee so that stud!,!nts can find out wh~t a 
course and a professor are like. The ~ommlttee 
would publish data,- a general evaluatIOn of the 
course and the professor. Also, guidance should be 
improved. Students should have somewhere to go 
besides advisors - professors tend to push 
students. A more objective vi~w should be 
presented. Also if possible I would hke to see us go 
to a plus system, A +, B + , C + . Other school~ have 
it and it does give you an extra .5 on your cum, 
which could help when trying. to get .into grad 
school." Moeckle said, "The thmg I'm mterested 
in is getting qualified representation in the l.!DC~, 
and for the UDCC to have a greater vOice In 

university affairs. I'd like ~o see. a ~once~ts 
Cooperation Committee run In conjunction With 

Business and Economics and get some good name 
groups for the students." 

College of Education 
Running unopposed for the Colleg~ of the 

Education are Alex Dunbar for president and 
Terry M. Martin for vice-president. 

Col/ege of Nursing 
Louis Klein and Michelle Merrill are both 

running for president of the Nursing College. 
Merrill said, "I'd like to involve the student body 
itself in'· nursing activities, and to improve 
communications between the colleJ{e an~ the 
student body on genuine information and Issues 
that arise." Kelin said she will "Try to make more 
students involved, and get more student input. I'd 
like to plan more things like the program we had 
this year when students asked for a program on 
state boards. Also our college should become m~re 
involved in university and local commumty 
activities, for example this year we helped with the 
swine flu shots the university gave, and our 
present .fundraiser for the ~arch of Dimes." 
Running unopposed are Diana Hanna for 
vice-president, Barb Armeji for secretary, and 
Debra McCoy for treasurer. 

Col/ege of Agricultu,-e 
Running for president of the Agricult.ural Colle~e 

are Connie Swierczewski and Leshe Baldwm. 
Swierczewski said, 'I'd like to get relations with Ag 
administration and the students better. Also, to get 
the Ag students less isolated, we're really 
stereotyped, and to improve the programs th~t our 
college already has. Baldwin said, "I would hke to 
make the whole student body aware of what is 
going on in the Ag college, and to make the whole 
student body get together with their fellow 
students. Also, it would be nice if funds were 
allocated for riding .lessons and facilities from the 
Ag College. Chris Dominic is. running f~r 
vice-president unopposed, and Dorma Cassedy IS 
running for secretary unopposed. 

Brent Agotheker and Roberta Greenspa~, ~re 
both running for treasurer. Greenspan ~ald, I. ve 
been doing it for a year already. I'd hke to f!nd 
better uses of appropriations. Also, we're workmg 
on a Big Brother, Sister program for Ag freshman, 
and we hope to get a picnic going for that." 
Agotheker was unavailable for comment. 

Faculty Senate 
Tom Griffith and Terry Martin are running for 

the two positions open on the faculty Senate. 

Col/ege 0" Business 
and Economics 

Connie Frezzo-is running 'for the president of the 
Coillge of Business and Economics. unopposed. 
Brenda Conklin and Cathy D. Spauldmg are both 
running for vice-president. Conklin said, "I'll 
continue the programs we have this year, and 
possibly come up with some more. I want to 
increase the spirit within the college, and get more 
students involved . in the activities that the college 
provides." Spaulding was unavailable for 
comment. Mark Wolls is running for secretary .. 

Both John Duncan and Elaine Ryan are runnmg 
for treasurer. Duncan said, "I'm looking to .cut 
down the budget in a business an.d ~~~no~Tllcal 
way. I have a lot of ideas. ", Ryan said, I d hke to 
see more students become aware of w~at they are 
doing, and what is involved. I'd. hke to see 
economic part of school more orgamzed. It seems 
like some courses are kinda thrown together." 

R· SA 
Running Unopposed for RSA is bavi~ 

Poffenburger for president, and Joan Sorpello for 
vice-president. . 

Commuter Association 
Both Louis James Lardear and Jean Jacques 

Records are running for , presi~en~, of the 
Commuter Association . Records said, The most 
important thing is to ge~ . the Commute,~ 
Association a permanent pOSitIOn on campus . 
Lardear was unavailable for comment. Ja~es M. 
Harlan and Barbara Mitchell are both run~mg ~or 
vice-president. Harlan said, "I think the umverslty 
screwed us up pretty well when they took our 
house away. I think commuters should have b~t~er 
relations with regular students. We pay o,;,t tUItion 
too and I think the university should prOVide some 
facility for us whether' its the Grey~to~e or 
whatever instead of being told to go Sit 10 the 
Scrounge." Mitchell said, "I'm running because I 
care. I want to keep the commuters together and 
work for another house ," Both Carol Foraker and 
Jean Patchak are vying for secretary. Parchak 
said, "I'm running because I'm a fresh~an ~nd ,! 
don't like what is going on the umverslty . 
Foraker said, "I'd like to see the commuters 
integrated a lot more." John Ostheimer and Donna 
Duncan are both running for treasurer. Duncan 
said, "I want to see a focal point for ~he 
commuters to meet. You have to have a meetmg 
place." 
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Editorial---------------

No Cinderella Story 
In February, when Governor Pierre S. du 

Pont declared that he would not increase 
appropriations to the university, president 
E.A. Trabant said it was "five minutes to 
twelve." 

sources of revenue instead of depending 
on faculty reductions and tuition increases. 

The clock has just struck midnight, and 
Dr. Trabant's prediction, that the uni .... ersity 
would be one of the best in the nation by 
the year 2000, is looking like a pumpkin. 

Indeed, alternative funding methods 
seem to be our only hope. The state 
cannot afford to increase allocations in the 
immediate future, and another tuition 
increase would price the university right 
out of its market. The development office 
must pick up the slack; the $8,000 in 

Last week, Trabant told the Board of 
Trustees that approximately half a million 
dollars will be cut from the College of 
Education's budget over the next two 
years. These budget cutbacks come under 
the guise of a "restructuring" of the 
college, but the purpose of the 
restructuring is no secret. The university 
has definite financial problems. 

. pledges raised in their recent Phonathon 
. was a start, but the office will have to raise 
ten times that amount before significant 
change develops. 

The administration has not yet consulted 
the Faculty Senate for review of the plan, 
but there can be little doubt about the 
university 's financial exigency. Madeline 
Oglesby , president of the Delaware 
chapter of the American Association of 
University Professors (AAUPj, suggested 
the Board of Trustees consider alternate 

It's a pretty grim scenario; we can't 
expect. the cavalry to come riding to the 
rescue, either. Until the money comes from 
some as yet unknown source, we will have 
to tighten our belts and get used to tuition 
.increases, cutbacks in services and 
educational programs. If we don't, the 
university will follow the State of Delaware 
and W.T. Grant's into the morass of 
bankruptcy. 

Or maybe they could have a garage sale. 
Anybody want a set of decorative Greek 
columns? 

"Enforced Chastity" 
To the Editor: 

The recent article on the 
New Castle situation was 
useful, but told only half the 
story . Only the residents 
know the other half . 

At lease half of us are not 
here by choice . The Office of 
Housing and Residence Life 
nas once again seen fit to 
olace New Castle on the 
regular housing list next 
year, rather than under 
"Special Housing Units" 
where it belongs . . The 
f~vorite suggestion passed on 
to - us when we complain 
about conditions is "Don't 
request it if you don't want 
it." I certainly didn't request 
it, nor did some girls who 
have been 'placed here more 
than once. 

Since we are here, we are 
told that it'll make life 
"easier" for all if we just 
shut up and play by the rules . 
Favorite suggestion No.2 is 
"If you don't like it, move." 
The trouble with this is that 
each semester proposals and · 
promises shower down from 
the powers that be indicating 
that THIS TERM we'll get 
semi-visitation or occasional' 
open house privileges. 
Everyone 'hangs on waiting, 
rather than uproot if they 

like their room or have made 
friends, since, the situation 
may improve. It never does . 

Living under the gun as we 
do provides an inane Qualitv 
of paranoia unmatched 
anywhere, except perhaps a 
16th century, convent . The 
enforced chastity leads to 
much resentment and 
inconvenience. 

What no one in the ' 
university housing hierarchy 
seems to realize is that we 
are not all out to have 
visitation hours or open 
houses so we can have men 
sleep over. The main 
inconvenience of life at New 
Castle is that FRIENDS who 
happen to be male and want 
to come over to study, 
borrow notes or just to talk 
are prevented from doing so. 
lt may be mildly amusing 
once to tell a guy coyly that 
he can't come in: but lately I 
start to develop a migraine 
each time I have to explain to 
another political organizer 
that if he wants to drop off 
the posters he'll either have 
to try to call me from the 
lobby 'or hurl them through 
my window wrapped around 
a brick . 

During the fall semester 
rules were discreetly broken 
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and everybody was happy. At 
least I never heard a resident 
complain, even those here by 
choice. This term everything 
but guard towers and 
artillery is employed to 
insure that no male body 
desecrates the inner halls. 
Personally I am far less 
embarrassed at being caught 
in a possible state of 
deshabille by a resident's 
boyfriend whom I know 
fairly well (or for that matter 
a complete stranger) than I 
am at stumbling upon 
couples pathetically trying to 
obtain a little privacy in the 
public areas of the building. 

I've struggled through one 
year of (for me) unnatural 
segregation, trying to hang 
on to my shattered sense of 
adult dignity while devising 
ludicrous explanations for 
my male acquaintances. I do 
not intend to return to New 
Castle in the fall, but there's 
always the chance that I will. 
Surely someone could come 
up with a plan to supply the 
no-visitation option for those 
who want it, without 
victimizing those who don't. 

) 0 

Kate Tyler 
New Castle 

Our Man Hoppe 

Who'd Buy Yukka? 
By Arthur Hoppe 

Coffee may soon hit five dollars a pound, but don't fret 
about it. The gr~at American beverage industry is about to 
unveil an inexpensive substitute. 

The reason I know is that Milton Haberdash, who lives 
down the block, is a market researcher for General 
Beverages, Inc. He dropped by the other day with a sample 
of their new product. 

"It's made from the berries of the yukka (cq) tree which 
grows wild all through Central and South America," he 
said. "We roast them and grind them up and we think we 
can retail the stuff for about 39 cents a pound." 

"I chew it?" I asked. 
"No, you boil it and drink the juice hot," he said. "Let 

me show you." . 

++++++ 

So we went out in the kitchen and he took a good 15 
minutes boiling up a pot full of hot juice from the berries . . 
The liquid was almost black with a faint oily sheen on the 
top. He handed me a cup, saying, "Just smell that." 

I did and wrinkled my nose. "It smells awful," I said, 
"really acrid." 

"Taste it," he suggested. 
I did and made a face. "It tastes awful," I said, "really 

bitter ." 
"Wait," he said. "Let me add two teaspoons of sugar and 

an ounce of cream. There, try that -- a real nutritious hot 
breakfast beverage." 

"It does taste better," I agreed . '~ut isn't..ll...fattening?" 
. "Don't worry," he said. "Once you get accustomed to the 
strange taste and odor, you can gradually cut out the sugar 
and cream. Then you have the perfect hot breakfast· 
beverage -- not a calorie in a carload." 

"You've got a point there," I said. "But will it sell?" 
"Wait till you see our advertisil}g campaign," he said. 

,IWe start with this poor Latin American peasant tugging a 
burro. He says he picks every yukka berry by hand 
because he wants the very ripest and they're all mountain 
grown." 

"That's better?" I asked. 
. "Who knows? Next we show an expert taster rejecting 

. " e~~!ll tons of second-class yukka berries. Then we have a 
<5 MrS. Neilsen coming into this young housewife'S kitchen 

and teaching her to make her husband love her by boiling -
him up some hot yukka juice. Lastly, we say that yukka's 
locked-in flavor and aroma makes it good to the last drop." 

++++++ 

"Well, I said, "at least it was only 39 cents a pound." 
"Initially," he said. "As soon as we get the country 

hooked on it, we'll have to hike the price to five dollars." 
"Nonsense!" I said. "Who'd ever pay five dollars for a 

pound of dried-out, baked, ground-up berries in order to 
extract an acrid-smelling, bitter-tasting hot juice which 
has no nutritional value whatsoever?" 

"You will," he said confidently. "And soon." 
(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1177) 
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. r--Reader'. Re.pond~ 

IWorlel Hunger Awarenessl 
To the Editor: 

The University of 
Delaware has a way of 
taking over our lives. The 
pressure of exams, 
assignments and papers and 
the necessity of earning good 
grades demand much of our 
time. In our free time we 
relax and forget all the 
problems of the world . But 
how long can we sit back and 
ignore the world situation 
because it doesn't directly 
affect us? 

The facts are pretty grim . 
Currently two-thirds of the 
world's preschool children 
suffer malnutrition sufficient 
to permanently damage their 
phYSical and mental growth. 
At this moment, 20 per cent 
of the world's people are 
believed to be starving. The 
United States, with 6 per cent 
of the world's population, 
consumes 60 per cent of its 
resources. More than any 
other nation we need to take 
a long, hard look at our 
lifestyle. Right here, in our 
own communities, we have 
hungry people. A recent 
Senate study showed that in 
low-income areas of the U.S. 
one of every three cans of pet 
food is purchased for human 
consumption by the elder~y 
and poor who cannot afford 
other protein products. 

Sadly, our attitude . of 

apathy and self-interest has 
become accepted. As our 
resources dwindle, we need 
to reassess our priorities. 
There is so much that we are 
in a position to do. Even 
substituting chicken for 
one-third of our beef 
consumption in this country 
would release enough grain 
to feed 100,000,000 people 
every year. We have 
designated the week of April 
15-24 World Hunger 
Awareness Week and will be 
sponsoring a variety of 
activities on campus. It is 
our hope that students will 
seriously consider the 
problem of world hunger and 
its accompanying results 
during this week and will 
become involved. Can we 
afford not to? 

The World 
Hunger Awareness 

Committee 

LeHers 
The Review welcomes Its 

readers to sead letters to the 
Editor. All letters should be 
typed oa all-space liae. The 
Review reserves the rl,ht to 
edit all letters. They should 
be addressed to The Review, 
Editorial Editor, B-1 Stude.t 
Ceater, Newark, DE 11711. 

RICHARD VALERIANI 
NBC News Diplomatic Correspondent 

"Kissinger Rel11em~ered" 
,8:00 p.m. Tonight 140 Smith Hall 
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Evans Suggests Gas Tax Modifications 
By TIM BURKE 

Delaware's U . S. 
Congressman Tom Evans 
(R) capped a week of in-state 
politicking with a press 
conference in his Wilmington 
office Friday_ 

At the conference, ~vans 

OLYMPUS 

0; 
=-

Offer valid only III 
on OM-1 MD 

cameras with -= 
Ihe MD symbol_ 

For the first time ever 
on the incredible 

Olympus OM-1 MD, the 
trendsetter 35mm SLR. 

This is the camera that ' 
began the trend to smaller, 
lighter, 35mm cameras. 
One-th i rd smaller and 
lighter than conventional 
SLR's, it quickly became 
the choice of advanced 
amateurs and profession
al photographers. The 
OM-1 MD is easy to use 
and produces superb re
su lts even for the beginner 
in 35mm photography. As 
your skill grows, you can 
build a complete 35mm 
system from the over 200 
accessories available ex
clusively for Olympus OM 
cameras. 
Now, there 's a $30 Rebate. 
See us for complete de
tails. And hurry! This is a 
limited time offer cover
ing camera purchases be
tween March 10, and June 
4. 1977. 

SALE PRICE ~69.00 

AnER REBATE 
$239 -

CASTLE CAMERA 
Castle Mall 

Newark-737~911 

CONCORD 
PHOTO SHOP 
2C Branmar Plaza 

Wllmlngton--475-3303 

announced that he was 
sending a letter to President 
Carter in anticipation of the 
energy program Carter was 
expected to announce 
yesterday. In his letter, 
Evans will ask the president 
to consider additions to his 
rumored plan to levy an 
excise tax on cars with poor 
gas mileage. 

Evans called for "a tax 
credit for the purchase 
of high mileage 
American-made cars in 
addition to the imposition of 
a penalty tax for the 
purchase of larger 
automobiles. " 

Noting the flood of foreign 

economy cars on the U.S. 
market, Evans claims his 
'buy American' plan would· 
redirect new car sales to the 
benefit of the American auto 
industry. " 

Evans said Carter's 
planned 10 cents-a-gallon 
gasoline tax would be 
innationary and therefore 
"pretty harmful to the 
average American working 
man and woman who drives 
to work." 

Evans praised Carter and 
James Schlesinger, Carter's 
energy adviser, for dealing 
with the problems. He said 
the American public has to 
be made aware of the 
magnitude of the problem, 

and that , conservation 
measures are necessary. 

Evans also called for 
increased research in the 
solar energy field, adding 
that the university is "doing 
a heck of a job" in that 
area." 

At the press conference, 
Evans also proposed an 
across-the-board tax cut for 
all Americans. He cited 
studies done by the National 
Budget Bureau, which 
conclude that a five per cent 
tax break could create nearly 
one and a half million new, 
permanent jobs by the end of 
1978. 

Evans also released a 
letter he sent Secretary of 

Transportation Brock Adams 
on the renovation of the 
Wilmington . train station. 
Adams announced plans 
recently to begin work there 
and Evans wants the federal 
government to award 
contracts for the work to local 
contractors. 

"The construction industry 
in Delaware still has a high 
unemployment," Evans said, 
"and awarding the 
Wilmington project to 
out-of-state contractors 
would severely undermine 
the benefit these construction 
projects could have on an 
already depressed local 
construction industry." 
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Delfin ~ Scholar Program: Elbow floom for Students 
By TERRY BYRNE program. "The amount of student's ' advisor) are ' merits. "It eliminated more people in a lot of 

If you are a highly information around for requested, according to courses in different areas different ways," she said. 
motivated, aggressive students that are just a little Wenger. Scholastic Aptitude that I wouldn't have had time Jonathan Cox, whose 
person, bored with a normal bit gutsy is enormous," . he Test (SAC) scores and to take." He also cited access academic concentration is 
course load and seeking said. overall cumulative index, he to more internships and furniture history, likes the 
more intellectual versatility Interested students are said, need not be outstanding special problems as further Dean's Scholar Program 
at the university, you might asked to write a three and are not necessarily a advantageous features. A because "you can pursue 
qualify as a Dean's Scholar. t 0 - f 0 u r -p age pap e r basis for selection. second semester sophomore, your goals anyway you want 

Dean's Scholars are freed describing what the Dean's An informal interview Lund's area of interest to and it allows you to go 
of all College of Arts and Scholar program can offer between the applicant and a includes international off-campus and get credit." 
Sciences requirements so them as individuals, said review board, consisting of relations and regional · Cox is presently studying 
they can build their Wenger. Students are also Wenger and two faculty planning. American decorative art at 
programs themselves, with asked to outlin~ their members follows, with Senior American studies the graduate level at 
the aid of faculty advisors. academic and career goals in appointments aimounced major Janet Wetzel found Winterthur Museum in 

Ronald H. Wenger, concrete terms - presenting shortly afterwards. Of those that the program ha. made addition to his courses at the 
program director and evidence of high motivation, who apply, approximately few radical changes in her university. 
associate dean of the college talent and drive, he said. 0 n e - h a I f r e c e i v e own course of study Although the program 
of Arts and Sciences, Letters of recommendation appoint merits, according to (historical preservation) . began some years ago, it had 
stressed the uses of from two or three faculty Wenger. She said that more students it's real start in the fall of 
off-campus resources as one members (one of whom must Jay Lund, a student in the should be made aware of the 1972, said Wenger. Since 
of the major strengths of the be willing to act as the prol{ram, described its program. "It can be used by then, 51 Scholars have been 

appointed, 21 of which are 
still pursuing their 
undergraduate studies, he 
said . 

At any price 
you can afford to be choosy. 

Because the value of every diamond is determined by four character
istics (cut, color, clarity and carat weight), you can always use these 
qualities to your best advantage. 

Perhaps you're attracted by the grandeur of a large diamond. Well, 
sometimes a large stone can cost the same as a smaller one. Simply 
because it has a little more color. Or a delicate birthmark hidden inside. 

. On the other hand, you may feel size isn't the most important quality. 
Then you could choose a diamond that's small, but perfectly cut to 
sparkle with an icy-white elegance. . 

In any case, you'll be able to find one to suit your personality. Because 
each one is an individual, with its own combination of characteristics. 
And you can use these qualities any way you wish, to help you decide 
what's precisely right for you. 

But the important thing to remember is to buy a diamond engagement 
ring you'll be happiest with. You'll be sharing it for a lifetime with someone · 
you love. 

And for that reason alone, you should be choosy. 

A diamond is forever. 
Prices shown represent retail quotations for these specific rings (enlarged for detail). Your jeweler has 

many diamonds to choose from and can give you the best gUidance. De Beers Consolidated Mines, Ltd. 

The program's few 
financial expenditures are 
covered by a grant from the 
Class of 1948. 

New Office 
Found for 
Medical Unit 

The Student-Security 
Emergency Care Unit 
(SSECU) expected services 
to resume soon after a 
one-week lull . Service was 
interrupted when the group 
was asked to leave its office 
by the Safety Coordination 
Office . 

Kevin J . O'Neill, the 
group's student coordinator, 
said the eviction was " no big 
deal." He explained that the 
Safety Coordination Office 
concluded during Spring 
Break that some fea tures of 
the room, including a "big 
transformer" in one corner, 
made it an unsafe office. 

The 42-member group, 
which helps man Security's 
ambulance, had furnished a 
Conover Apartments storage 
room and used it as their 
office since mid-March. 
Housing and Residence Lif~ 
has given the SSECU another 
storage room in Conover 
Apartments, next to Security 
headquarters. 

O'Neill also reported that 
an intern program enabling 
SSECU members to gain 
experience on ambulances in 
Wilmington would begin this 
week . 

Student members of the 
group may also be permitted 
to drive Security's 
ambulance by the end of the 
semester in the event that a 
Security . officer is not 
available. 

Currently, the students are 
only involved in caring for 
patients. O'Neill said that the 
director of Security was 
optimistic about the 
possibility, but insurance 
problems remain to be 
solved. 

The group had been 
assigned a new office Monday 
but dues not issued a key for 
that office, O'Neill said. 
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IFe Hosts Delaware's Olympiad 
By DAN IlL HORGAN held between different mUles will visit 120 Smith 

Although beer will Oow fraternities and sororities in Hall at 7 p.m., as brothers 
instead of nectar and order to determine the most and sisters wax dramatic. 
ambrosia and university athletic groups on campus, Groups will present rival 
buildings don't resemble the according to Jeff Mohr, a amateur talent acts on 
Parthenon, Delaware will member of Alpha Tau, Skit-Talent Night. 
become temporarily noble Omega. In addition, The Pub on the Hill will 
t his wee k a s the academic contests and social make its contribution to the 
Inter-Fraternity Council functions will be held. festivities Thursday evening 
(lFC) holds its annual Greek Tonight, the whiz kids of by hostina a Greek Night . 
Week. This event will host a campus fraternities and Friday, the events will end 
series of athletic, academic sororities will compete in the the week in a pleasant fi.'ze 
and social activities in the College Bowl, an academic as Kappa Alpha holds a 
spirit of the Greek olympic quiz game. It will start at 7 happy hour from 3 p.m. - 6 
games of old. p.m. in the Ewing Room of p.m . 

. Greek Week consists of a the Student Center. Weekend activities will 
_---------------------...:s.:.:er:.:.ie:.:s...:o:.:.f..::g.:...am...:e.:...s--an;.:.;..:d...:c~--n:.:.;te--s:.;.t.:,..s _---=.W:..:e;.;:d:.;;;;nesd~;;;;;ay:..._...;;.n;;;.:ia;:.;.h;...:t,"__-th_;e. ! bump off with a dance at 

'Harrington Dining Hall at 7 

Before Sound Guard; 
the only way to prev.erit 

your records fnim weanngout 
was not to play them. 

If you've played any 
reoord often enough, you've 
heard the inevitable occur. 
It wore out 

While "POPS:' "hisses:' 
and other surface noises 
began making their appear
ance on your favorite 
reoords, high frequency 
sounds-like violins and 
flutes-began disappearing. 

The villain behind this 
destruction is friction. (If a 
diamond cuts through steel, 
you can imagine what a 
diamond stylus does to vinyl 
records.) Fortunately, from· 
outer space has come a solu
tion to record degradation. 
It's called Sound Guard~ 

A by-product of re
search into dry lubricants 
for aerospace applications, 
Sound Guard record 
preservative puts a micro
scopically-thin (less than 
0.000003" ) dry film on 
records to protect the 
grooves from damage. Yet, 
remarkably, it does not 
degrade fidelity . . 

Independent tests 
show that Sound Guard pre
servative maintains full 

amplitude at all 
audible frequencies, 
while at the same 

~me signi~cantly ret:ar:ding 
Increases In surface nOIse 
and harmonic distortion:"* 

In other words, when 
applied according to in
structions, a new record 
treated with Sound Guard 
preservative and played 
100 times sounds the same 
as one in "mint" condition 
played the first time! 

Sound Guard preserva
tive comes in a kit (complete 
with non-aerosol pump 
sprayer and velvet buffing 
pad). It is completely safe 
and effective for all discs, 
from precious old 78's 
to the newest LP's including 
CD-4's. 

Recently introduced 
to audiophiles, Sound Guard 
preservative is now avail
able in audio and record 
outlets. 

**For complete test 
results write: Sound Guard, 

Box 5001, Muncie, . 
Indiana 43702. 

SoIIIId Guarcfkeeps your good sounds sounding good. 
~ ~ Guard is the registered trademark of Ball Corporation for its record preservative. e>1976 by Ball Corporation. 

p.m. The group "Du-Miami" 
will be featured. 

The celebrations will come 
to an end on Sunday as 
fraternities and sororities 
participate in athletic 
cOrl!petition beginning at 
noon. Among the games to be 
held are a rock throw, a 
softball throw, a tug-of-war 
and a mile run. 

The Beach will be 
transformed to an outdoor 
Gong Show as the 
competition progresses with 
a VW push, a mattress carry 
and (what else?) a chariot 
race for would-be Ben Hurs. 

... Scholarships 
(Contln ..... _ ..... 1) 

b_Iance is likely to become 
less favorable, Graziano 
said. 

"But," said Graziano, .. the 
money that's Oowing this 
way is small compared to 
what it takes to meet the 
unmet Delawarean financial 
aid." 

Out-of-state students are 
bringing in about $2.5 million 
dollars more). than 
Delawareans are spending in 
New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania schools but if 
Delaware were to provide 
scholarships and loans to all 
the students that needed aid, 
Graziano calculates it would · 
cost the state over $10 million 
a year. 

With few exceptions, the 
leadership of Delaware has 
chosen to ignore the greater 
problem of providing 
financial aid to students. 

Graziano acknowledged 
that, given the state of 
Delaware's precarious 
financial situation, footing all 
the unmet needs in Delaware 
is out of the question. "We 
know Delaware can't afford 
ten million dollars. No use 
kidding ourselves. No sense 
in waving the Oag and saying 
'Oh my god, why don't they 
fund this.' Delaware can't." 

"But the point is," 
Graziano said, "how much 
longer are we going to ignore 
it, and what are the long 
term results of having 
ignored if?" 

Graziano answered his own 
question. "Poor economic 
conditions for the state. It's a 
downward spiral. Somewhere 

. the spiral has to be 
addressed . I'm just 
suggesting that this is one 
place where the state has an 
opportunity to address the 
problem." 
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A Ne'N Man Fills An Old Office 
By VALERIE HELMBRECK 

Can anyone remember the 
name of Delaware's last 
secretary of state? 
Traditionally the post hasn't 
generated much excitement, 
but that isn't the case any 
more. 

Glen C. Kenton, 34, lawyer, 
economist . and Delaware's 
newest secretary of state is 
making headlines. Young 

. and articulate, Kenton is the 
antithesis of the 
cigar-smoking, 
double-talking politicans who 
haunt state offices. 

In his Wilmington office, 
Kenton outlined the 
traditional role of a secretary 
of state. By statute, he is 
required to manage 

De ia ware's corporation 
division, a department which 
provides $60 million a year in 
state revenues. He also heads 
the state Division of 
Historical and Cultural 
Affairs, which manages the 
state archives and museums. 

Kenton is also the keeper of 
the state seal. It doesn't 
sound like much, but the job 
requires his signature on all 
state documents - over 
100,000 a year. Kenton spends 
one day a week in New York 
signing his name with a 
machine which enables him 
to sign 600 papers an hour. 

In addition to these duties, 
Governor Pierre S. du Pont 
has assigned duties to Kenton 
involving the stB:te'~ 

Staff photos by T. Gregory Lynch ' 

ARAD INSTITUTE 
Ever consider spending five 
months at one of Israel's most 
beautiful and new development 
towns while learning Hebrew, 
taking courses in Judaica as well as 
In a wide variety of other subjects? 
How about seven months working 
with people? Through the special 
program of the Arad Institute run 
by the World Union of Jewish 
Students, all this and more are 
available for you. 'Learn about a 
country first-handed by those who 
really know it, and then spend time 
experiencing it yourself. For 
anyone with a college degree, 
Arad can be the beginning of a 
love affair with Israel. 

Israel Aliyah Center. 515 Park Avenue. 
New York. New York 10022. (212) 752-0600 

------------ ----- ------
For Information. please send to the above address. A-20 

Name ______________________________ Age _____ __ 

Address ____________________________________ _ 

City ______________ ~State ____________ --LZip __ _ 

University ________________________________ ~:_:_=:_:_ 
(U5D) 

economy. Du Pont asked his 
new secretary of state to 
manage the state's 83 per 
cent interest in the Farmer's 
Bank of Delaware. 

Previously the bank 
managed the issuance of 
state bonds, a major source 
of Delaware's income., 
Because ofthe bank's serious 
financial difficulties, Kenton 
now spends a major part of 
his week peddling bonds to 
Wall Street brokers. 

Kenton, being involved in 
the state's economic policy, 
discussed the effects of 
Delaware's budget deficit at 
the University of Delaware. 
"Sixty p~r cent of the state's 
controllable budget is spent 
on education. We can't 
expect to handle a $55.6 
million deficit without 
affecting such a large part of 
the budget," said Kenton . 

Accordin~ to Kenton, the 
university will fare better in 
the 1978 budget than state 
elementary and secondary 
institutions . University 
President E.A. Trabant has 
requested $36.9 million for 
1978, but the du Pont budget 
will hold the state's 
contribution to t~e university 
at the 1977 budget level of 
$29 .6 million. Other state 
schools face cutbacks in their 
1977 budget. Trabant cited an 
11 per cent pay. increase for 
teachers as part of the 
reason for the $7 .3 million 
increase, said Kenton. 

WOULD YOU BUY a Delaware bond from th is man? 

The university isn't alone 
in feeling the effects of 
Delaware's budget deficit. 

Event though ' his duties 
extend far beyond those of 
former secretaries of state, 
Kenton earns only the $19,000 
assigned to the office. This is 
$20,000 less than he earned as 
du Pont's congressional aid . 

Asked why he took the job 
with its additional 
responsiblity for 
considerably less than his 
previous salary, Kenton 
smiled and replied, "The job 
is interesting." Must be. 

Queen ~Elizabeth 2 to Europe 
Five Days of Fun, Food, 
Fresh Air and a 
Festival of Life ... for only $350* 

This year, don't just fly to Europe . . . 
experience your transatlantic crossing on 
The Greatest Ship in the World! 

It's 5 days of non-stop excitement, with 
discotheques, first-run movies , concerts, 
nightclubs, swimming pools, a gymnasium, 
deck sports, including tennis, even cooking 
lessons (to name just a few activities). 

It's a Festival of Life, with famous literary, 
sports, theatrical and political personalities 
on board to inform, entertain and discuss 
their views with you. 

It's vast open deck spaces, where you'll 
meet people of all ages from all over the 

*Per person. share basis. Standby Reservations 

world, or just sit and watch the sea and sky. 
If you're 26 years old or younger, our 

special Youth Fare is only $350 or $400 
(depending on date of departure) , for your 
air-conditioned stateroom with private bath 
or shower, three great meals a day and all 
the activity you can take. Bring your friends, 
your books, your bike (only $10 extra) .. . 
and have a ball! 

East and west-bound sa il ings are from 
April 25 through December 15 . 
See your Travel Agent or call Cunard's 
Youth Co.ord inator, Marcia Stratis, at 
(2 12) 983-2514. 

~----------------, Marcia Stratis , Cunard Line 
555 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 10017 

Please send me more information and a 
1977 Youth Fare application blank. 

Name ________________________ __ 

Address ____________________ ---:_ 

City _________ State ____ Zip ____ __ 

College Age---

Travel Agent ___________________ _ 

CUNARD L ______________ __ ~ 

Great Ships of British Registry since 1840. 
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Get Rich 
While you get smart! 

Getting through college takes more than brains. It also takes money. 
Which Is where we come In. 

We're a national distributor of organic food supplements. natural cosmetics. and biodegradable 
cleaners. And we're looking for enterprising men and women who are interested in the profltability, 
flexibility. and independence of running their own company - as a distributor of MoreLife Com
pany products. on a lull or part·time basis. 

This is a field of tremendous growth potential because more and more people are becoming 
" nutrition. health. and ecology conscious" and concerned about the thousands of dangerous 
chemicals and additives found in most products on the market today. 

W.II set you up in business. supply you with products. help you promote them. and even help you 
build your uwn," network of distributors - right on campus or in your home neighborhood. 

II's incredIbly "a.y. because these eKCeptional products practically sell themselves. And every 
vruduct C(lme~ with a full money-back guarantee. 

yj)U work th~ houn Y()U want ... when you want ... as much or as little as you want . In fact. it·s fun. 
And it can tw v'·ry. very lucrative. 

Attend a free public meeting and find out about 

~n opportunity to build something for yourself. 

Time: 7:30 P.M. 
Date: Every Th, __ ~1I., 

Place: MoreLife Company. Apollo Centre. 7 • 3613 Kirkwood Highway 
Wilmington. Delaware 19808 • (302) 995·7133 

How to Find Your Dream House 
By DONNA LEVY 

The small building at 5 
Courtney St. and the two 
people inside can be of 
tremendous value to those 
who want to live off-campus. 

There are no computers 
but two individuals in the 
Housing and Residence Life 
Building who provide advice 
and referral regarding 
off-campus living. 

Charles R. Christian and 
Jerrianne McManus can 
offer advice on problems 
from roomates to leases. 
Christian describes the 
building as a "centralized 
area of information" where 
people can find assistance 
and material regarding 
off-campus housing. Unless a 
student has a " housing 
problem of a serious legal 
nature, he or she may not 
have to go any where else. 

The ou-campus housing 
service provides a listing of 
all housing available in the 
area. The information is 
updated regularly. Choices 
for off-campus living include 
rooms in people's homes, old 
houses and apartments. 

An apartment guide is also 
available. It contains a 
summarized listing of what 
each apartment complex 
offers its tenants. This 
booklet includes rental fees, 
distances of apartments from 
campus, information about 

apartment furnishings, 
maintenance facilities, even 
pet stipulations. 

There is no basic shortage 
of off-campus housing, 
according to Christian, but 
he added that "there won't 
always be enough of 
everything for everyone." 
Many students look only for 
two bedroom apartments 
near campus, which aren't 
always available, he noted. 
Christian explained that 
there are advantages to the 
other places off campus 4s 
well. He said that many 
students can rent rooms in 
people's homes, for there is 
usually no lease obligation 
and rent generally runs a 
little less per person. 

"People must find their 
own housing, but the service 
does try to make people 
aware of what exists and 
what should be taken into 
consideration," said 
Christian. -

Christian and McManus 
often deal with people 
attempting to get out of 
leases. The service offers 
suggestions and quasi-legal 
advice on the matter. If the 
problem is serious, the 
service can recommend 
where to go for legal aid. 

A summary of the 
Delaware Tenant-Landlord 
Bill is also available at the 
office. It explains what is 

expected of both parties. 
Many of the problems with a 
landlord arise out of 
st~pulations in the contract 
that the student might have 

" not fully understood. 
A typical lease in most 

apartments runs for 12 
months, although many 
students only wish to live 
there during the school year. 
The off-campus service is 
able to help with this 
problem by providing a 
listing of those who need to 
sublet their apartments, and 
those who are looking for an 
apartment to sublet. 

There is a listing of people 
offering to share their 
off-campus housing with I 

another roommate, and those 
who are seeking a place to 
share. A loose leaf notebook 
contains a listing of the 
sheets where people can find 
a suitable match. 

The off-campus housing 
service deals with 
approximately 6,000 people 
per year. Christian and 
McManus feel that people 
are satisfied with the service. 

So, if you're having 
problems with a housing 
situation, take a walk to 
Courtney St. The advice and 
services available may save 
you a lot of trouble. 
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Another Bookstore Super Sale 
Shirts 
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2 for $9.00 
$5 each 

Jersey Sweaters 
Sweatshirts. All Rugby Shirts 

were 
$5.95 to $6.95 

Shirts Shirts 
2 for $3.00 
$2.00 each 

Basketball Shirts 
Were $2.25 to $4.50 

r"Sh· '''''s 
2 for $6.00 
$3.50 each 

Baseball Shirts, 
Sloop Shirts 

Were 
$4.50 to $4.95 

PLUS a selection of Casual Shirts 
for tennis or leisure wear- PRICED LOWII 

Undecorated items may be custom imprinted on our shirt machine for no extra charge 

WEDNESDAY RECORD SALE 2000 selections 
SAME LOCATION EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES 
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... Taylor 
(CDntlnuH from ...... 3) 

simplest song I know is 
silence." Twenty seconds of 
silence ensued. 

Speaker Criticizes Taiwanese Government 

As he 
tuned up the banjo, the room 
grew quiet and the strains of 
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony 
drifted from the stage. 
Smiling at the audience's 
obvious amazement, Taylor 
retuned to the key of G. 
"Very nice key, G." the 
applause was thunderous · as 
he played Bach's "Jesu, Joy 
of Man's Desiring," retunmg 
the strings to play the notes of 
the melody. 

By BARB SCHLESINGER 

The president of the World 
United Formosans for 
Independence charged the 
Taiwanese government 
Thursday with "gross 
violations of human rights" 
and misuse of U,S. money. 

Dr. George Chang told a 
group of about 40 students 
and community members at 
the United Campus Ministry 
(UCM) building that his 
organization would "use 
whatever means necessary" 
to attain "self
determination" for .• , the 
Taiwanese people and end 
the alleged rights violations 
of the 30-year "military 
dictatorship. " 

When one student called 

Pool Memberships 
Summer memberships for 

the university outdoor 
swimming pool will be 
available beginning April 19, 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
weekdays at the university's 
Ice Arena office. 

Community memberships 
will be available for $60 per 
four-member group, plus $5 
for each additional member . 
Individual memberships, 
available only to those 
16-years-old and over, will 
cost $30. 

Memberships are good 
from Memorial Day to Labor 
Day . 

. . . . ii~i~~~ifY' ii"~ ... ; 
T 

A 

presents 
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T 
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by Moliere 
Translated by 
Richard Wilbur 
April 28-30, May 5-7 

Mitchell Hall 8:15 p.m. 

U of 0 Students $1.00 
For Reservations Call 

738·2204 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Chang's presentation biased, human rights and unfairly human rights and economic 
he was accused by other ruling the majority of people equality for the 16 million 
audience members of being in Taiwan. Taiwanese. 
an agent of the Nationalist He claimed the U.S. Originally, Dr. Ming Min 
Chinese Government. military aid is being used to peng, a leader in the struggle 

In his IS-minute speech, suppress government against the KMT, was to 
Chang told the audience that opposition in Taiwan, not to have spoken. Peng escaped 
85 per cent of the population prevent a ·· Communist from Taiwan several years 
of Taiwan has a mere six per invasion, as its purpose. The ago after five years of house 
cent voice in Taiwanese U.S . should not support such arrest for sedition, according 
politics. The remaining 15 a regime, he said. Chang to Rev . Robert Andrews of 
per cent of the population, stressed that Taiwan's future UCM. Peng was ill Thursday, 
the Kuomingtang (KMT), must be decided not by but did speak to a ,political 
constitutes the Nationalist Washington or Peking, but by science class Friday. 
government exiled of Taiwan the people of Taiwan. 
(formerly Formosa) from Comparing Taiwan to the 
mainland China in 1949, said United States, Chang said 
Chang. Taiwan was as much a part 

He charged that the of mainland China as the 
current Taiwanese U.S . is a part of Great 
government tortures political Britain. Seeing Taiwan as an 
prisoners both physically and autonomous state, Chang 
mentally into confessions emphatically said his 
which "are usually the sole organization is not against 
evidence leading to the People's Republic of 
conviction." China, but against the KMT . 

C han gsa i d the Chang said he felt a free 
government's rule by martial Taiwanese government 
law has been the longest in would set goals of 
history, blatantly ignoring independence, democ' act , 

Even before Taylor could 
leave the stage, the crowd 
was on its feet shouting for 
more. In a modest, almost 
bashful manner, Taylor 
returned to sing a 
foot-stomping, rousing tune, 
SANS accompaniment. As the 
audience eagerly awaited his 
next song, Taylor quietly 
picked up his guitar, looked at 
the group that was so anxious 
to hear him, smiled and sang 
"Thank you, my friends." 

SENIOR RESIDENT 
ASSISTANT 

~~::S~-. ---- - - . 

POSITION 
SPA·NISH HOUSE

AVAILABLE: 
. .. 

Applications are now being accepted for the position of Senior Resident 
Assistant for the Spanish House for the 1977-78 school year. 

Candidates must be single. They must have a sincere interest in students and 
a willingness to work closely with them and a desire to promote the cultural 
aspects and use of the Spanish language. 

Compensation: sing/~ room plus $1100 stipend. 
Applications are available from Walter J. Ciecko, Assistant 
Director for Residence life, 5 Courtney Street. Completed 
applications are due in April 20th by 5:00 p.m. 

... 
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30 sec. and a valid 1.0. is all it takes! 
Show you care! 

UDCC, RSA i Commuter Assoc., College 
Councils, and Faculty Senate positions . 
at st"ake. 

I. ...., Also VOTE ON DAUGHERTY HAll, 
UDCC REFERENDUM QUESTIONS 

PERTAINING TO THE 
RE-OPENINGOF DAUGHERTY HALL 

HISTORY: The Greystone, Building was open from 
1973 to Fall of 1974. This facility w,!~ ~§~q Jor 
student lounge/study space, snack bar, 
organizational offices, classrooms, and the 
Rathskellar (a pub). It was closed due to the 
financial crunch which has since intensified. 

PROPOSAL: To re-open Daugherty Hall (formerly 
known as the Greystone Building) located on 
Main Street midway between the Smith
Kirkbride-Purnell Hall area and the McDowell
Hall Education Building area. 

THE PROBLEM: The, re-opening and annual 
operating costs of Daugherty Hall musl be 
accomplished independent of funding from the 
University's operating budget. It is estimated that 
44 % of these costs will be covered by the Food 

. Service Departm'ent. At present, the only 
feasible alternative is for students to make up 
the remaining costs. 

BASED ON THE ABOVE INFORMATION, 
PLEASE RESPOND TO THE FOLLOWING 
QUESTIONS. YOUR RESPONSES SHOULD 
ONL Y REFLECT YOUR FEELINGS AND NEEDS. 

1. Daugherty Hall will provide the services and 
facilities listed below. Which of these services ' 
would be most helpful to you? (Please check only 

those services which would be helpful to you.) 
----Food Service Snack Bar 
----Study/Lounge Areas 
----,---- Games Area 
----- Student Organizational offices 
(Example: University Commuter Association 
office/information center.) 
----I would not use the services/facilities 
provided. 

2. Realizing that a portion of the re
opening/annual operating costs of Daugherty 
Hall must be directly subsidized by a Daugherty 
Hall Facility / Service fee, w~ich of the following 
fee ranges would you be willing to pay for the 
service which this facility would provide for you? 

(Please check only one.) 
( ) $1 .00 per semster; $2.00 per academic year. 

(bare operative costs) 
( ) $1.50 per semster; $3.00 per academic year. 

(emergency funds) 
( ) $2.00 per semester; $4.00 per academic year 

(improved services) 
( ) $2.50 per semester; $5.00 per academic 
year. 

(new facilities & improved service) 

Thank you for completing these questions 
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announcements 
MARK ASHWILL for UDCC SECRETARY. 

BUY YOUR TEXTBOOKS NOW! April_ is 
the day we will beaIn elearlnc our .... va or 
.emater te:dboclU. SbouId you at1I1 need to 
purc:bue aay tatIIoab for ... in the aprlne 
.elllelter. pIeue do 80 before .\pro. • . 

Vote BreDda CoakIin for B and E CoIIeae 
COUDCU VIee PraldeDt. Student. for 
Student.. 

'"The Ultimate TnIth cannot be dbcuued. 
The H...... Divinity caanot be .raued. 
Tnlth baa to be realiRd. Divinity h •• to be 
revealed." SrI OUnmoy. Meditations. 
Tue8daya •• p.m. More info: Dela •• re Sri 
Cblnmoy Meditation Group. Box 7DI. 
He.art. DE 1"'11. or call m·.,.,.. 
P_I problema! Need • li8tener! C.II 
DIAL, 7SW5i6. 

SUMMER JOBS .nil.ble . Earn 
.1 ...... Maay location .. mUll b.ve c.r. 
Call for interview ... campus th;. .eek. 
....... AFS.IDe. 

STUDENT APATHY PARTY. 

vote D.ve Ferretti-UDCC Treaurer. 

Only II daya IBItil SPRING THING. 

laUe Baldwin (STUDENT APATHY 
PARTY I for ApicuJture PraldeDt. "Milk. 
pod opportunity." 

Vote ELAINE RYAN-TREASURER ME 
COUNCIL. 

VOTE STUDENTS FOR STUDENTS. 
F'RED CROWLEY-UDCC 
Prealdellt-LARRY DELPRIi:TE-UDCC 
Secretary. DAVE FERRETTI-UDCC 
Treuurer. 

'J'bIIrpe iloeekel !STUDENT APATHY 
PARTYI for PraldeDt, ColIep 01 Art. and 
'rim. 
available 

EUROPE via Paa Am m . Len than 
--'Ialf -.y f.re . call toll free .... 
p.m. (_I ~. or ..... your tr.vel.aent. 
II-d.y .dv.nce payment required . 
UniTravei Cbar1en. 

EUROPE '77. No frilla atudeIlt teacber 
dlarler DiCbt.. Global Travel, N.Y .• N.Y .• 
1.17. (2121 fINUZ. 

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer. year·round. 
Europe. S. Amerle&, Aatralia. Aaia. etc. All 
rlelcla, -..~ monIbly. ExpeIl_ paid. 
.Iabt.eeina. Free Inform. Write : 
Intem.U ... a1 Job Center. Dept. DA, Box 
.... Berteley. CA M7M. 

Summer Jobs : Our fifty Rate. _ pluS 
IUIIImer empaoy- calaJocue (America'. 
........ , .Ith Muter application form. Only 
$2 .•. Sumcboiee, Box Mi. S&ate CoIIece. PA 
"'1. 
Fat typiq • ....-bIe r.tes. 711-.,.., . 

TypInc: Reports, papers. tbna, letter&, 
.......... m...,. 

Eleetnmlc Calculator ServIce. All Malt .... 
"'- ERiIDates, TraiDed TeduIiciaaa. 
Modem IIum- Macblnea, 121 Eut M.1n 
St. Newart, DE, m-Utl. 

Sometblna different! Medlev.l. 
Renat.aDee. Baroque millie for .eddlnp. 
rec:eptiIma, ........ c:oncerta, etc. 41H1M. 

MaCber'a D.y ........ from AVON. See 
LiIlda ill ... GUbert B • .,... . 

REVIEW, University of De!aware, Newark, Delaware 

CLASSIFIED' 
Bite: '74 Hoada .... excellent condition. 
_y extra. call...,.. 

Hewlett·Padwd (HP-2I' CaleuJator. Bat' 
offer over .... call Bob. 111 HarrInIton C. .....,. 
Archery bow for larlel abootina •• Ith IICbt. 
exeellent CIODdition. S5 lb. pull. Call Bob. III 
HarrIqton C.-..zrT. 

Mercury M ... terey. '71 • .,.. pb, .-c. "._ 
mllea. exeellellt CIODdition. C.II M.raha. 
7II-lat. 

'75 Suzuki W. must .ell. Bat offer. m-mz. 
After 5: • . 

WHOLESALE STEREO COMPONENTS. 
Fraak McLa\llblln. ...... 

Scuba Equipment : Two tanka and 
reauJatora, .... Pete. 7JWI14. 463-1254. 

Apathetic Student. ·Unite. Vote In UDCC 
Elections. Mearu- Mom.on- Boyer. (No 
8-1 Bomber.' 

lost and found 
Found: Candidate .ith dedication and 
v;'ion for ~ M.1,'k Aah.iII. UDCC 
Secretary. 

LoIt : Tan .... vina baa cont&inina fit. keys. 
and H.S. rinI (aoJd, topaz atooe. initla" 
R.F .D.I . Rewanl offered, . no q_iona 
asked. Call Bob. III HarrInIton C • .....,. 

personals 
To 'the Two Dark·HaIred Be.utles In BIU~ 
Our bUrt ... POCKETA·POCKETA 
~e you look at III. You've both aot 
nice BALL PARK FIGURES aad th.t·. not 
MICKEY MOUSE either. GROUND 
RULES: Keep up the occuIon.1 aurlna. 
We're enjoYinc every moment of It. Slcned. 
P.G. and D.R. 

VOTE ELAINE RYAN-TREASURER. 
If.E COUNCIL . VOTE FRED 
CROWLEY-UDCC PRESIDENT. 

Happy Blrtbday. Dale!! (one clay e.rly. but 
• e·1I pretend. I AI •• ya remember, 
c:boeol.te peaaut donuta, ''The Man," ''1'be 
Body." D.~ Beac:b, The Pub. roalt beef 
....... hockey a-. midniCbt Jouina. lloe 
ClOIIlfort.ble .crews, m......... Bruee. 
Jack-. Jimmy, and all the other 
adventures we've beea tbrouIb! ! Tbe 
Walton FamUy and FrIencIa. 

After four vean 01 _-DnICIuc:tive 
tomfoolery, KaW, Perl, Bob. Scott, Joe 
LyDc:b. SbaruD Corr. CbarIIe K ....... Bev 
Harris Wu-. Bob CaanOIl, Kathy Savoy. 
M.rt SWtmaa, Anne Webster. Colleen 
McClure. and J.yne FeUermaa (alias. 
''THE GANG"I hereby _!mce our 
Intenlion 01 puII.Iq off • rldlcloualy I.rae 
araduation eelebration. S&ay !*led. or 
better yet, tell III that YOU're our friend aad 
.e·U dlvuJce the apecifIca. 

Coacr.tulationa Suaaa. Kim. aad K.thy. 
new pledc'" of Alpha Om .... PI. 

Rick : Caa you play Hotel California on • 
... ter pwnp! 

vote D.ve Ferretti-UDCC Treasurer . 

De.r Californi. Boy: I believe you .re 
bartina up the ....... tree. The REAL 
California Boy. 

Vote STUDENTS FOR STUDENTS. F~ 
Cro.ley .. UDCC President . Larry 
DeIPrete .. UDCC Secret.ry . D.ve 
Ferretti-UDCC Treuurer. vote "S For S." 

Thorpe Moeckel (STUDENT APATHY 
PARTY I for Preaiclent, Colleae of Am and 
Sciences, . 

If YOU're aaldou and upticbt, think of ANUS 
AND THE OUTLETS. 

POETRY WANTED for Poetry Antholoey . 
No Ityle or content restriction.. Ple • .e 
Include stamped, returned envelope. 
Contemporary Uter.ture Preu. P.O. Box 
... San Fl'IUICi8co. California M ... 

RIck : Q. You caa ao • bundred mllea aa 
bour .ith ..... 1 po.er. but if you don't 
bave ••• ter pump. what caa you do! A 
Taite. nap. . 

VOTE MARK ASHWILL-UDCC Secretary. 

VOTE ELAINE RYAN-TREASURER. 
Ba.E COUNCIL. 

VOTE FRED CROWLEY .. UDCC 
PRESIDENT. 

Mlc:bael S.: TbII II juR to keep you 011 your 
toes aad make sure" you're Itill re.dina the 
c .... lfiedl. 

Bio ~1!Ii Lab: . Y!l.Ul'_.'-~ TAo alias 
CACKLES. baa determined th.t readina 
Claaslfied Ada in her lab caa be b.zardous 
to your mind! 

Jaaie: Hey. cbicIt. we aoua aet u _me 
tropical flavor Ufelavera~ick!! P .S. Ho. 
• a HooUcaas! 

J.G.M.: EvwythInc .w be like the 
bummiqblrd, and we'll both ao back to the 
iaIaIId! 

laUe BaldwIn (STUDENT APATHY 
PARTY' for ApicuJture PraldeDt. "Milk • 
pod opportunity." 

Bob: A bulb in the band is .orth t.o birds. 
TRS. ~ c:aacrata! 

Central complex aaJutes Sypberd·. 21th 
lIIIIiveraary .Ith • ee1ebration featurina 
local baacIa andlocaJ talent. Don't mla the 
festivities ... Saturday. April D, beainnlnl 
.t I:. p.m .... the Sypberd M.U. Rain d.te : 
Sunday. ApriJ K . 

Rick: Doea the "Motel" California h.ve • 
braac:b in RiIIIe\&ad. ScMb CanIIiDa! 

Sooa to be replaced : Next year the 
Dela •• re Blue Hen becom ... the Dela •• re 
BIOLOGY Hen. 

A .ord to the .n.e: Too muc:b rockin' out. 
acopin' out, flippin' out. muncbin' out. aad. 
layin' out caa .... y lead to bumin' out and 
Dunklll'out! 

Hoover: Jazzmaa lOIIletim ... pl.y. under 
the ....... tables. 

Andea : You C&II't be that __ • can you! 

Are you pretty •• ttractive. and.aat to meet 
• apIeadId Graduate E",Ineer! Ple • .e send 
your picture to Resident Apt. S. r1 A. 
Golfvie. Dr .• Newark. DE 11712. M.rrlaae 
i .. pMaibility. 

S.O.S. : Sexual 00_ Support. c.1I 
711-2211. 

Vote for BreDda Conklin for B aad E Colleae 
Council VIee Preaiclent. Student. for 
Student.. 

Snow Bunny: It .a • areat v.caUon. Be 
..ry or brlcht liCbU .t niCht. Be h.ppy. 
Love, P • . P.S. Peac:by. you k_ aood. "". 
But Bunnies.re beat. 

"One lbell caa ruin an entire eu .. I.d 
sand.Ich". The _ or .n Ice Aae can 
poop out • million aarden parties." More 
.orela of wiacIom from Robbin. next .. eek. 

Mitch : Good lucIt ... your teat. even thouah I 
..... 't be .Ith you. I think of you. 
Sweetheart. Happy Belated Anniversary. 
We m.y only have alE more .. eek .. but I 
have bad tbn!e of the beat m ... th.! Thank 
you for .U you have liven me. Diane. 

Exee:r,: from 4-1 .. 77: T.ffic lieht. : How 

Keith : The tan IoaU _t! D.ve of Sypberd: I .- _er or later I :~~~~ = ;W~~e"~= 
RodI:y: Happy 1IIb! We tried to aet you. ::nu:-! reveal my true .elf. Jut aive me bllat .. liCbt. to remind them th.t when 
k_ from F.buIou Farrah, but no luck . two roacla intenect, there is the poaibility 
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. Send your ad to us 
with payment 

Rates: 5(/word per Issue 

VOTE LARRY DELPRETE··UDCC 
SECRETARY. 

FROM OUR MORONIC AD DEPT.-AU 
C.....,iedI for • n.eaday .... mat be 
received by the previous Frlday.t J:. p.m . 
Noex~. 

You caa Iaee your inbIbitiona .t SPRING 
THING. Satunlay, M.y7.beaDa ... t 11 :. 
p.m . North eampu. C-pIex. (Ralll date : 
M.yl.l . 

"The Story or the LaDe80me Hlbac:bi." Once 
upon • time there .u • poor. lonesome 
hibacbi .ho oouIcIn't find ....... e . Ob. how 
ud .u he. His leaal owner diaowned bim, 
and the poor bibac:bi .u loft In the .orlel 
.ithout • friend. Then _ clay •• fine YOWll 
aentlemaa, who .u the 1ea.1 auardiaa 01 
the hibachi. decided to do • frlencl • f.vor by 
aivlna the bibac:bi to. f.ir m.iden. Ob, how 
h.ppy .... the hibac:bi in ita new home. 
Everythina .u aoIna fine until one •• rm 
aprlna clay, .. hen the owner decided to let 
the hibacbi come home . The f.ir m.iden, 
.ho planned to ue the hibachi that day •••• 
&Chait .t IIUcb • cruel act. She became so 
enra,ed that she .. " Ob, hell . You know the 
rest of the .toy. Anyw.y, it·. re.Uy borlna . 
("Am I Itill pil8ed!" you're .lklna 
yourself., 

VOTE ·STUDENTS FOR STUDENTS. 
FRED CROWLEY .. UDCC President. 
LARR Y DELPRETE-UDCC Secretary. 
DAVE FERRETTI-UDCC Treasurer . 

Tbe issue ;. APATHY! Taite time to vote. 
Me.rns-Morrison-Boyer . STUDENT 
APATHY PARTY. 

B.rbl: Coqratulationa! It' •• bout time. I'll 
write _ . Love you both. RAM . 

DiDo B.rbarlno and Touche Turtle : Han,in' 
Ioa.e brothen, how 'bout you! We aoUa 
cbeck out Wildwood this summer. if Bar 
don't aet his head in the hole ... in . Top C.t. 

H .B.-For once. apeechIeu. Rocket Maa. 

rent-sUhlet 
Sinele room .t Men's Co-op House ;. 
.v.il.ble for summer rental. _m ... th, 
utilities 1nc11lCled . ... nl. 

Apt. to sublet. One plus _ In P.per Mill. 
June I to Sept. I. Call. 711 ...... 

Vill&Ce One apartment .v.ilable for 
summer. Jun ...... Auaust· fll.. per mOllth . 
Call ~ts or __ nil. 

Av.Dable for sublet on M.y • . Tbree 
bedroom apartment . • . per month . P.rt 
Place, call __ lJIt . 

Sublet : 2-bedroom .pt. June-A ....... 
Furnished. Females ... Iy . ....... 

Rent : Penon needed to complete five-aome 
for swnmer In Stone Harbor. N.J. Call 
711-1.,. by April II . ~~~-::~~~ot.Mlnora! =~~~k. aet the atidt before he flick. ~".utomobiles may collide! 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ride line 
: Tal." ORROW IS YOUR : "';';;Enth;;;;;;'uaiutic";;:' • ;;';;"advent-_-com-pall-ion(-.' to JYI .... re the joy and expea_ or • June 
• • • journey .croa the u.s. Any c.m,.. 

: LAST CHANCE TO GET : ci~N=~~:'~~lproVideautionW"" . 
: PERSONAL WITH A FRIEND. : roommates 

Fem.le .aated to IIIare .... j blOcS. 

: (and possibly win a $15 gift certificate from Wonderland or : _=_:.:-.:=_.IItreet_.,..,.:....:..:..... .• _~._utiJltIes __ III_du4ed __ . CaII_ 

•• one of four consolation prizes.) . .' Fem.le roomm.te .aated no. thnl • IWIImer. m·~. 

• • Fem.le .aated to lbare ~ .pt. ill 

: All ads must be in by 5: 00 p. m. Wi n ners wi II be: _::_;:.._r~_I:._: ___ ll._othen __ . _A_V.iIa_b_le 

:announced in Friday's issue. : ~;,::..~~mer'-in 
• I . • 2 or 2 females ~ to .... re .pt. ill 
• • Avalon. N.J. for IWllmer. M ... know by 

A UDCC 1Iecretary.-1W't AIIItdU,(DSUI. 1 . J • .:;Apru:!:..:·:,:lt:..;,· .,;.:711,;,.' ,;,.iiII_. ______ _ 

. t'.r .:.ale • • Fem.le Iookina to find - or more females 
~;.;V';.;,..;o;,;;;;; _________ • to .... re aa apt. or bouR in New.rt .rea. 
-. • m....,. or m..-,a . ..... _ reeever. I-tnck UDIt, 1-1 ••• u. • • _____________ _ 

=-~:.:_~yra.OIel. • . j ,,: ,' ,., ",. ' .' • Fem.le.aa=-=mer.~~r; 
• • . ; • electric: and . ~. . 

WU- or.. meW ~ barely ued, • • Two males ~ for Unlvenlty G ..... 
$II. (-. "U. 711~. • • Apartmeala, __ lb. for .. 77 .... ,.. 
G .... Hetlt8p-lJ, pod adiaD, pod"". • • Rftpoad immedialely! a- III or 1 • . 
711-1744. • • _ .... __ 171_. __________ _ 

Sal. aad m .......... ebajr. call 711.7.... • • Fem.le _m.tes for apartmeat for next _ fall . Call BreDda .t 711..". for delaU.. • • ... VW .utomatie Bac. e_lleat • • wanted 
m.lnt_.nee. 10. mllea,e. .... ...,;.;.;;;;;;,;;~;,;;~ __ "!'-~ ___ ~ • ... _.- . . ~ 
....... -.-. • Baby Utten-MaIea, females. c:oIIplee 
11'1_ GIIiIar; ~ and .......... steel • (max.: I dlIIdl . Mature and rapGMillle. __ ..... ~. • Own traupor1ation. 0venIite M'ip .......... 
IUinI .Ith bard -. .... call Tim, • m4IJI Tl8 and""... ... p m 711-n7I. • _____ . ____ . ______ .• ~~._. ____ __ 

• L&rIe ~ for aaIe by _nero 1 acre. 
iIDck ........ 7 ... 

RoDda ..,. ... F . Only" mllea, exeellent 
.-dillon • .....,.apt. Extr ... ~ 
afterlp.m. 

lID Y.maha IIICIt.cftyde. DT 1 •• dirt or 
Itftet. Call Marie. 711-1177. day.; or .,..... 
after. p.m. 

. I~ year ---. to Klrltwood Fo-
CIIIII. Call 1Iart,..... . 

· \ . • • · ~ . • • • • • • • • • • KeD Rado for £ncineerInI ColIep C-CU 
PraldeDt. • • • Wated: A ~-""'In'" aalliIIc 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • CODdition. CGDtac:t Sue.t na-aa. 
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Make use of your useless knowledge in the First Annual 
(hopefully) Schmidt's Trivia Contest. . 

There are two kinds of intelligence. There's the kind that will make 
you famous, respected and a model to little children everywhere. 

And there's Schmarts. 
Well, the humanitarians at Schmidt's think your fun facts should do 

you some good, too. Ergo, the Contest. 
Here's your chance to impress your friends, have more fun than you 

should on a week night, and maybe even win prizes . 
So get ready for The Big One. You'll find all the details at your local 

pub,saloon or watering hole. S h -dt1 
There's,no purchase necessary, C mt IS; 
Just skIll. 

'The beer that might make 
Philadelphia famous .. 

C SCHMIDT & SONS . INC PHJLA PA -. 

April 15. 1977 
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Fyrwald Paces Surging GoHers 
By DON FLOOD Mike Bourne turned in 78s and Gary Riddagh 

shot an 82, 
The University of Delaware golf team "We've been having some rough times," 

imDroved its record to 5-3 by winning five out commented Dr. Tim Brown, Hen assistant 
of six matches last week. - coach, "especially losing that close one to 

Delaware easily defeated Lafayette 387-415 . West Chester. But the low score at least 
and Drexel 387-408 Wednesday at Lafayette's shows we're starting to put it together." 

. home course, the North Hampton Country Delaware came back Friday by 
Club in Easton, Pennsylvania. overpowering Haverford 397 - 416 and 

Ernie Fyrwald, Hen co-capta in , was the Albright 387 - 443 at Haverford's home course 
medalist for the match with a low of 75. Also near Philadelphia. 
scoring for Delaware were Gary Riddagh Kirk Luntey of Haverford was the medalist 
with a 78, Eric Lamm at 80, Shaun with a 76. Klein and Bourne tied at 77 for the 
Prendergast at 83 and Jim Kleman at 84 . best marks for Delaware, ahead of Riddagh's 

"Wednesday's match got us back on the 80. Kirk Messick, Prendergast and Lamm 
right track after losing those first two shot scores of 82, 83 and 84, respecti vely. 
matches," said Rick Jones, a junior on the "It's takinll lonller than I thought," said 
team. "Just about everybody was hitting the Frywald, "but I think the first home match 
ball really well." this week ' will really kick things off. 

Despite golfing their lowest score of the Everybody is getting juiced for the ECC 
season, the Hens lost to a strong West Chester Championships next week." 
team 392 - 394, but beat American University "I'm sure our best seven golfers will be in 
3M - 427 Thursday at the Radley Run Country top form by next week for the 
Club, West Chester's home course. . championship," said Coach Scotty Duncan. 

Fyrwald again lea fhe field with a score of "I think after this week we've shown we're a 
75, Hank Klein stroked a 78, Prendergast and team to be reckoned with." -

,Ruggers Romp 48-0 
The Delaware women's rugby club proved the old sayin, 

that it takes leather bani to play rugby Saturday, blowing out 
a not-so-leathery Mt. St. Mary's squad, 48-0. 

Leading the scoring for the 2-0-1 ruggers was Judy Vliet 
with 14 points. Cindy Vitale added eight, followed by Barb 
Kauffman, Sandra Croot, Beth Campbell, Chris Weyer, 
Valerie Wells, Nancy Fassio, with four scores apiece and 
Debbie Wise's two-point output . 

Mary Shields described the game as simply "easy," but 
added the team is looking forward to next Sunday's meeting 
with a tough Norfolk club in Virginia . 

SPRING CLOTHING 
Top Seed 

Mondesso 
Kim Morgan 

. MEN'S CLOTHING * Boost 
John Newcombe 

TENNIS 
The Jock Shop 

JOGGING SHOES 148 E. Main St. TENNIS SHOES 
Brooks 368-0430 Adidos 
Nike Tretorn 

A'b~ STUDENTS LOVE APRIL ALMOST AS 
r., MUCH AS SAVING MONEYI* 

'All- COME IN OUT OF HIGH PRICE'S REIGN 
~, THERE'S NO NEED TO EVER GET SOAKED, 

HAPPY HARRY IS INFLATION'S BANE 
SOMOHING ABOUT WHICH HE NEVER JOKED 

o 50~ OFF 
ANY ALBUM IN STOCK 

EXAMPLE: $6.88 ALBUM 
Reg. $4.99 NOW $3.99 WITH COUPON 

CHOOSE FROM OVER 2500 HIT ALBUMS INCLUDING 
CAPITOL, WARNER ELECTRA ATLANTIC, COLUMBIA, 

ABC, RCA, PHONODISC, UNIVERSAL, MCA ---

HURRY WHILE SELECTION LASTSI! 

PRESUN 
SUNSCREEN 

~ ...... LOTION 
4 Oz. 

.MFSP$3.74 

PENNANT 
DRY ROASTED 
PEANUTS 
By Planters. 12 oz. 

.MFSP $1.49 

7'1' 

NOTE: 
THIS SPECIAL STUDENT SALE 
ON RECORD ALBUMS IS 
BEING ADVERTISED HERE IN 
THE U OF 0 "REVIEW" ON L Y ... 
NO OTHER NEWSPAPER .. 

J 

d DR. SCHOLLS 
EXERCISE SANDALS 

All Colors and Sizes 
MFSP$15.9S 

$C)99 Haaraylar 
4~tt",m·z~a Sandals 

INCLUDING THE NEW NATURAL WHEAT & 
CHOCOLATE SHADES 

VIDAL SASSOON 
HAIR CARE PRODUCTS 

Shampoo 8 oz., Finishing IJ.lnse 8 VA./lla/h. 

. Non-Aerosol Spray 8 oz. 

~19 YC;>UR CHOICE 
T I. .MFSP$3.()O 

ALL SUN TAN LOTIONS 
'A V AILABLE AT BIG SAVINGSI 

.BECAUSE THE SEMESTER IS ALMOST OVER, BUT 
THE NEED TO FIND VALUES ALWAYS GOES ON! 

164 E. MAIN ST. NEWARK 
Just a "stone's" throw from campus 

FREE PARKING NEXT TO STORE 
MON. thru FRI. 9-9: SAT. 9-8: SUN. 10-8 
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*********************"··0 I H S let S ftb II T e bell * }?o il Y W S, ens p loa WID I 
~ g ~ ~.IJ -- - - t By KIM AYERS •• Delaware pulled within two . rUn ai 1,.. Hen rally fell short * \ ~ .. The Delaware w0!Den s !-'l .the bottom half, of. the as Kupchick grounded out to * HAIRSTYLIST FOR MEN .. softball squa~ splIt a inning on ~ue Sowter s single end the game .. 
""- 16 ACADEMY ST •• NEXT TO MR. PIZZA. 368.1306 doubleheader 'Ylth Templ~ on to centerfield. The Blue Hen .In the se'cond game Ruth 
"'f' APPOINTMENT ELIMINATE APPOINTMENT .. Saturday,. losing. t~e first batters cB:me out of the Schotzberger stepped up to * SHAMPOO ~ HAVE HAIR PRE.SHAMPOOED $400 ... game 7-6 In extra innings, but woodwork In the fourth and the plate in the first inning * HAIRCUT ~ . WE WILL CUT AND . .. c?ming back to cop the fifth innings, as Sandy and cracked a homer deep * DRYER STYLED DRYER STYL~ YOUR HAIR .. mghtcap 7~. Kupchick and Kare~ Johnson into centerfield, bringing in * Enclosed booth for your privacy ~ In the first game, Temple came through With solo teammates Mary Beth 

WE ONLY LOOK EXPENSIVE ~ scored big early in the game homers to tie the score 4-4 at Maher, Terry Craig and * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *.. with four runs on three the end of the fifth. Donna Milano. Lisa Bonynge 
Delaware errors in the third Temple was held at bay scored on a single by Maher 
inning. until the eighth inning behind in the second inning, upping 

UNIVERSITY STUDY 
Interested in earning university credits 
while exploring a new land in all its 
aspects? Why not consider a summer. 
semester. year, or degree program at 
one of Israel's seven leading 
universities. Religious studies, 
humanities, the social sciences and a 
host of other COUTses are offered in 
either English or Hebrew with special 
emphasis on helping you get a grasp 
of Israel. Whether it be in Jerusalem 
Haifa, Tel Aviv or the Negev, a stud~ 
program at an Israeli university will 
give you a new feeling about Israel 
and yourself as ·well. Write for a 
brochure giving information about all 
the universities and the programs they 
offer. 
Council for Advancement 
of Study Programs 
at Israeli Universities, 
515 Park Avenue, New.York, • '). 
New York 10022. (212) 751-6070 

20 
For information. please send to the above address. 

Namli! . __ . __ Age ________ ._ 

Address . 

City State ._ .__ _ ___ ._ Zip . __ . __ _ 

University 
(USDI 

Lehigh Tops 
Shooters 

A strong Lehigh squad 
outshot the Delaware Rifle 
Team on Sunday, 1,315-1,308, 
in the Tri-State Rifle 
Conference Championships. 
The Hens again were paced 
by Warren Alves' blazing 269 
score, as rookies Jon Kulp 
and Mike Alexitch followed 
up closely, gunning 267 and 
264, respectively. Doug 
Brown and Bob Enos, also 
first-year shooters, rounded 
out the Hen scoring. 
Delaware's 1,308 score was a 
school record. 

Coach David Butters' 
riflemen will lose only Alves 
and captain Mike George 
next year, and they expect to 
do even better than their 8-2 
finat mark this season. 
Anyone wishing to tryout for 
the squad should contact 
SG M Butters at the ROTC 
Department, or get in touch 
with team officers Jon Kulp 
or · Denise Sherman. No 
experience is necessary, 
males and females are 
welcome. 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• • • • • • 
: THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE: • • • • : presents : 
• • • 
~ LEO KOTIKE ~ 
: In C~nc'ert : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: Mitchell $ : • 5.00 
• Hall •• general. 
: MaYoo8, 1977 admission : 
• 8: p.m. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: . Ticket Sales commence at noon, Tuesday, : 
: April 19, Student Center Room 100 : 
• • • • ' ................................................ . 

Delaware's stubborn the score to 5-1. 
defense. But something In the fourth, Kay Griffith 
cracked during the extra singled home pitcher Joan 
inning tension as Temple Moliason and another homer 
bounced back with three by Schotzberger in the fifth 
runs, thanks to Delaware's g a ve Del a war e a 
shoddy fielding. . comfortable 7-2 lead. Temple 

Coach Kay Ice said the came back with two sixth 
team is still working on inning scores on Cindy 
trying not to make those wild Cohen's double to leftfield, 
throws . "It's hard to drill it but several quick, accurate 
in practice, because there throws from centerfield by 
isn't the same kind of tension team captain Kujala kept 
present. . You know the Temple from scoring any 
runner isn't going to smash additional runs . Asked if 
into you." she'd had a magnet in her 

In the home eighth, Sowter glove, Kujala said, "Yeah, 
and Audie Kujala singled, and maybe the next game · 
and both advanced on a they'll be in my bat." 
double steal. Sowter scored "I think we were a little 
on an infield sacrifice by more relaxed in the second 
Paula Petrie, and Kujala game," said Ice, after the 7-4 
crossed the plate on Jane win. "We moved to the ball 
Sassaman's infield single, and played it, nobody was 
bringing ther Hens to within a over-anxious." 

... Rutgers Sweeps Batsmen 
(Continued from Pall_ 24, 

the' inning by making a 
leaping grab of a line drive 
off the bat of Bert Kosup. 

. Hen . Greg Gross singled 
home Joe Shockley in the 
fifth but the roof caved in in 
the sixth inning when 
Delaware's Bob Sheck, in 
relief of starter John Brelus, 
gave up a pair of two-out 
walks. With men on first and 
second, Maclean then hit a 
wicked grounder back to the 
mound but Sheck's throw to 

COLLEGE OF 
EDUCATION 
EXCELLENCE 

~~ IN TEACHING 
-E~~AWARDS 

Ballots 
Available 

APRIL 18·25 
Resource Room 

#==::!I.. Willard Hall 

first sailed over Gross' head, 
allowing both · runners to 
score. . 

Each team added a run in 
the sev,enth and the game 
ended in a 7-4 Rutgers 
victory. 
. "We didn't play well at all 
today," . said coach Bob 
Hannah. "No matter who you 
play. if you play mediocre 
baseball, then situations like 
this are bound to occur." 

Despite the losses, there 
were some highlights for the 
Hens as Gross went 5 for 6 in 
the doubleheader and 
Orensky went 4 for 4 in the 
nightcap. 

The Hens split their two 
game series with West 
Chester, winning 7-4 on 
Friday and losing 8-4 on 
Saturday. 

DelawCil e is currently tied 
with Lehigh for first place in 
the East Coast conference. 
They will meet the Engineers 
in a twin bill today at Lehigh. 
Steve Taylor and Rick Brown 
will pitch for Delaware. 

The Upward Bound Program 

will be accepting · applications from the 
University' student population for summer 
employment. Positions available are 
Program Aids. Qualifications: Applicants 
must have the GPA of 2.50, especially in the 
area of specialization. Deadline for 
submitting applications is April 25, 1977 at 
4:30 p.m. For additional information please 
call the Upward Bound office at 738-2805 or 
stop in at_ 231 South College Avenue 
between 9 a.m. and 12 noon - 1 :00-4:30 p.m. 
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Netters Upset Towson State 
By AMY COHN 

Delaware's tennis team captured their 
second victory of the season Saturday 
afternoon, upending visiting Towson State 
University 6-3. 

"The breaks finally went our way," 
remarked coach Roy Rylander, citing the 
fact that six out of the nine matches went the 
full three sets against an aggressive Towson 
State team, who are now 5-2. 

Although Delaware grabbed the first, 
second, third and sixth singles contests, it 
was up to the Hens to take at least one 
doubles match in order to capture a 
long-awaited victory . The second seeded 
doubles team of Mike Abuhoff and Greg 
Barkley secured the victory, defeating 
Towson's Ed Anderson and Chip Larson 6-4, 
3-6,7-5. 

The doubles team of Steve Sieke and 
Spencer Dayton increased Delaware's 
winning margin by defeating Towson's Buddy 
Schroeder and David Wright in three sets, 
4-6,6-2,6-4. 

The first ·seeded doubles team of Hen 
captain Marc Stahl anei Matt Kegelman iost 
a close one to Mark Stub line and Dave Bishop 
in two consecutive tie-breakers, 7-6, 7-6. "The 
match could have gone either way," said 

.. . Spring Football 

Stahl. "I only lost by a total of three points in 
the tiebreakers." 

First seeded Stahl won his first singles 
matcb of the season over Towson'S Stubline. 
Stahl lost the first set 6-0, but came back to 
take the next two sets 6-4, 6-3 . "I played well 
after losing the first set. I didn't let it get to 
me," said the delighted Stahl. 

Ed Anderson fell victim to Delaware's 
Mike Abuhoff 7-5, 7-5. According to Abuhoff, 
"Anderson had a tough backhand and it was 
hard for me to get aggressive going to the 
net, but my serve was strong and helped me 
to gain confidence." 

Steve Sieke, seeded fourth in last weeks 
match against Bucknell, moved to the third 
seed and beat Buddy Schroeder 6-2,1-6,6-3 . 

Spencer Dayton finally had the breaks on 
his side, defeating Towson's David Wright 
7-5, 3-6, 6-4 after losing seven frustrating 
tie-breakers in previous matches. 

Matt Kegelmann lost a close match to 
Towson's Chip Larson in three sets 6-4, 2-6, 
6-4, blowing a 40-15 lead in a pivotal last 
set game which would have tied the set at 
four-all. "Larson came off with sbme 
incredible shots to go ahead," stated 
Kegelmann. 

Dave Bishop crushed Hen netter Greg 
Barkley 6-1,6-2 in the other singles match. 

(Continued fr_ p ... 24, spring practice is for," he 
Raymond gave the said. 

uncertain, the adrenalin is 
sure to be flowing as the days 
of spring practice wind down 
and the decisions are made 
as to who will represent the 
Hens in the fall. 

impression that this year's Raymond seemed . very 
team may be a relatively pleased with the way things 
young one. "We may only have been going so far this 
have about eight or nine spring, and was happy that 
seniors . starting," he said. the weather has not hindered 
"There's plenty of room for any practices thus far. 
people to move in." "Everything's going just 

Maley said that the Hen fine," he said. "We've had an 
coaches are in no big hurry excellent response from the 
at the moment to establish a players. Their attitude has 
definite starting team. been outstanding." 

Did You Know 
The leading player in quali

fying competition for a 1977 
Ladies Pro Golfers Association 
card was Eva Chang of Tai
wan. 

Sports This Week 
Baseball 
atLehigh, April 19, noon 
Georgetown, April 2 1,3 p .m. (Delaware Diamond) 
at Bucknell. April 23. noon (DH) 
George Washington, April 24. 1 p.m. (Delaware 
Diamond) (DH) 
Tennis 
at Rider, April 19. 2: 30 p.m. 
at St. Joe's April 2 1.2:30 p .m. 
at lafayette April 23, 2 p .m. 
lehigh April 25, 3 p .m. . 

Lacrosse 
. Penn State. April 20. 3 p.m. 
at Franklin and Marshall. April 23. 2 p .m. 

Golf 
at Johns Hopkins with Georgetown April 21. 12:30 p .m. 
Gettysburg April 22. 12:30 p .m. 
Softball 
Glassboro April 20, 3:30p.m. (DH) 
at Salisbury April 22.3:30 p .m. (DH) 
at West Chester April 25. 3:30 p .m. (DH) 

Men's Volleyball 
ECVl playoffs. April 22-23. at West Point 

Women's Lacrosse 
Glassboro. April 20. 3:30 p .m. 
Temple , April 23. I:30p.m . 

YOGA & MEDITATIONS 
WORKSHOP 

SUN. APRil 24th 7: 15 P.M. 
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 

(Willow Rd: next to Park Place Apts.) 
ALL WELCOME-FREE OF CHARGE 

SUNRISE YOGA CLASS 
Tues. 6:30-8 a.m. (5 wks.) 

Unitarian Church 
by donation 

Instructor ... Carmelita DiMuguel 366-1678 "Right now, we're just doing the real test of the spirit of 
some experimenting and the 1977 Blue Hens will come 
taking the opportunity to in the next few weeks, as the 
evaluate the freshmen who temperature climbs and the •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• we're seeing for the first practices grow more intense. 
time. That's reallv what With so many positions still 

*********************** • • 
~ THE ACES ~ 
: PROFESSIONAL ! 
! FRISBEE TEAM ! 
! present a live ! . 

. !demonstration and exhibition! • • : ·FRIDAY,APRIL 22 at 8:00P.M.! 
• in • • • • .Carpenter Sports Building • 
~ . 
! FREE ! • • ! ADMISSION ! 
• • • • • Sponsored by ~.C.C. • 
• • • ********************** • 

• THE • 
: UNIVERSITY : 
: COMMUTER ASSOCIATION : 
: .has a logo now! : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • U.liversity COlnlnllter Association • 
• UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE. NEWARK. DELAWARE • 

: Pick it up FREE in the Bookstore- : 
: If you buy a T-shirt, you : 
: can get it put on FREE. . : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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McCloskey Nets Five in Hen Win 
By DAVID HUGHES 

The Blue Hen lacrosse 
team pounced on visiting 
Morgan State for an 8-2 first 
quarter lead Saturday and 
coasted to its first win of the 
season, 17-10. 

Toying with the Bears for a 
slim 3-2 margin after the first 
six minutes, the Hen stickers 
then rifled home five straight 
goals. Jeff Neese scored first 
on a Richie Mills pass, and 
Mills himself scored 32 
seconds later to make it 5-2 . 
As Hen Tom Cappallo began 
to dominate the faceoffs, 
Delaware got three more 
scores. John McCloskey 
pumped in two straight, the 
second oJ which came on a 
breakawav after a beautiful 
clear by · the Hen defense. 
Win Levis then took the 
rebound of a blocked Steve 
Mosko shot and fired the ball 
home to give the Hens a 
six-goal advantage. 

The second quarter saw the 
Hens blast four more goals 
through the porous Morgan 
defense, while Morgan 
countered with two. After 
Ralph Rogers had tossed in a 
wide-open shot from the 
crease, McCloskey netted his 

fourth of the day at 11: 36 on a 
pass from Mosko, and Mills 
tallied just 15 seconds later. 
The Hens were ri~ing wild 
with an 11-2 lead. 

But the offense cooled off, 
going almost ten minutes 
without a score as play ' 
became rather loose and 
sloppy. Mike Shannon finally 
knocked one in at 1:35, after 
Morgan had scored twice; 
both on shots by Joseph 
Fowlkes. The half ended with 
the Hens leading 124. 

The whole second half 
resembled a practice session. 
Coach Jim Grube called off 
the dogs with the He.ns ahead 
14-5. Bruce Flowers replaced 
Chip Strickler in goal for the 
third quarter, and Scott 
Brisbane finished out the 
fourth . McCloskey poured in 
his fifth goal of the game at 
12 : 39 of the third with the 
assist from Mosko, who 
scored himself soon 
afterward on an extra-man 
rifle blast. 

The Hens substituted 
completely in the fourth 
quarter, and players such as 
Mike Brown, Jeff Mohr, 
Kevin Dugan, Richard Fitch 
and Mitch Cornwell saw 

action. Cornwell, Jim 
Schwartz and Bob Curon 
scored Delaware's 
last-quarter goals. Morgan 
managed five last-period 
goals, making the final 17-10. 

"We certainly needed this 
game," commented Coach 
Grube, "We played 
extremely well. We had that 
good spurt of goals, and we 
moved the ball in the air rea1 
well, which we wanted to 
do." 

"We played well, but 

actually we were kind 'of flat 
for a lot of the game," said 
Mike Shannon," especially 
after we got way ahead. We 
should have used today to 
polish up." 

With its first win finally on 
the board, the squad now 
prepares for Penn State, who 
visits . Delaware on 
Wednesday. "They might be 
as tough as Salisbury or 
Towson were,'" said Mills. 
"If we have two good days of 
practice, though, we should 

do great." 
"Penn Sta~e is definitely in 

the category of Towson or 
UMBC," added Grube. "We , 
will have to play excellently 
to beat them." 

Of his team's performance 
so far this season Grube said, 
"Since we've played such 
tough competition, we really 
haven't developed as fast as I 
had hoped. But we can win 
the rest of the games if we 
play well . We're looking 
better." 

Hens Railroaded in 
Rutgers Doubleheader ' 

By Rt<.H BENSON 

The Delaware baseball 
team, despite fine hitting 
from George Gross and Herb 
Orensky, dropped a twinbill 
to Rutgers on Sunday by the 
scores of 3-2 and 74. 

In the first game, the Hens 
outhit the Knights 9-7, but an 
offensive attack led by 
catcher Lance Maclean 
enabled Rutgers to pull it out 
in extra innings . Rutgers got 
two early runs when Maclean 
blasted a solo home run in 
the second inning and in the 
third Jeff Helman singled, 
stole second base and scored 
on a sacrifice fly by Jim 
Madormo. 

Rutgers' pitcher Buddy 
Anderson held the Hens 
scoreless until the sixth when 
Gross singled, Mickey 
DeMatteis walked and Jeff 
Taylor and Steve Camper 
each got RBI singles . The 
game went extra innings, but 
not for long as Maclean 
sliced a double to score first 
baseman Keith Dartnell and 
win the ball game. 

Even though Anderson 
struck out nine Delaware 
batters to earn the win, he 
spoke highly of the Hens, 
stating, "Delaware definitely 
gave us a tough game. Penn 
State is the only team we 
played that was tougher ." · 

Helman and his brother 
Mike also did considerable 
damage. The Colonia, New 
Jersey duo each had stolen 
bases for Rutgers, and Jeff 
had five hits in the 
doubleheader. 

In the second game, it 
appeared as though the l:Iens 

were ripe for revenge as 
Orensky and Gross led off the 
game with back to back 
home runs. But the 2-0 lead 
was brief as Rutger.s chipped 
away at the Hens. In the 
third inning, Camper 
misjudged a Jeff Helman fly 
ball which fell in for a triple. 
Madormo then singled home 
Helman. In the fourth, 
Rutgers shortstop Ron Perry 
scored on a Jeff Helman 
single and Maclean blasted 
his second home run of the 
doubleheader, a two run shot 
to left field. Hen second 
baseman Scott Weibel ended 

(Continued to Page 22) 

Stoff photo by T. Gregory lynch 

TOM CAPPALLO ELUDES a Morgan State defenseman and attempts to move in front of 
the crease for a shot during second-half action of Saturday's 17- 10 Delaware victory . 

-Yens Prepare for Grid Season 
By JIM GRANT 

The Delaware Blue Hen 
football team began 
preparation last week for the 
1977 grid season, as over 130 
candidates donned the pads 
and helmets for the annual 20 
sessions of spring football 
practice. 

In the next few weeks, Hen 

coach T~bby Raymond and 
his assistants will be taking a 
close look at all the prospects 
in an attempt to develop a 
precisioned unit to take the 
field next fall against 
Eastern Kentucky in the 
Hens' season opener. 

Right now, according to 
Raymond, no positions have 
been secured. "I hope to 
have our 'basic offense and 
defense set by next week," 
he said Saturday before the 
Hens' first scrimmaging 
session of the spring got 
under way. "At the end of ten 
days everyone will hopefully 
be in their proper positions ." 

Raymond cited a couple of 
interesting battles for 
positions, notably the 
quarterback, running back 
and offensive line spots . 
"The impression I've gotten 
from our running backs is 
that our backfield situation is 
going to be just fine," he 
said. Ivory Sully, Gary 
Gumbs, Dave Bachkosky, 

. Pete Bistrion, Gary 
Sterndale and freshman Bo 
Dennis were all mentioned as 
possibly landing spots . 

Raymond said. "He'll h"ve 
to have the job taken away 
from him." 

On the offensive line, 
Raymond expects some 
pressure to come from a 
group of freshman, including 
outstanding wrestler Joe 
Booth, Randy Moccia, Mike 
Donnalley, Tom Liszkiewicz 
and Mike Battaglino. 

Defensively, Raymond 
cited Ricky Cowen and Vince 
Hyland as impressive at 
cornerback, with returnee 
Carl Radich, and freshman 
Tod Detar, Bo Dennis, Kevin 
Carbone and Greg Larsen 
vying for linebacker 
positions vacated by Gary 
Bello and Frank Marolla . 

Stoff photo by T. Gregory lynch 

GUY RAMSEY SENSES the kill as he prepares to stop Mark 
Baker in spring football action last week . 

At quarterback, returning 
starter Jeff Komlo will be 
challenged by Scott Brunner, 
Jim Castellino and Mike 
Schoen wolf. .iN aturally, 
Komlo is the heir apparent," 

According to Hen assistant 
coach Ed Maley, a number of 
experiments are in process 
this spring in an attempt to 
discover which players are 
best suited for certain 
positions. "We've taken Mike 
Mill, who was a defensive 
end last year, and are 
looking at him as a possible 
tight end," said Maley. "We 
are thinking of maybe 
playing with two tight ends 
(the other being Brian 
Adam) . We are also looking 
at Bo Dennis at fullback Bnd 
Gene Tanzosh at middle 
linebacker," Maley said. 

(Continued to Pag_ 23) 
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